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I^^TRODUCTION TO YOUNG MODERNS

In Volume I of this series of California Art Re-

search monographs, the reasons for the existence of the

project and the extent of its aims were clearly set forth.

On the fii'st nage of the Introduction, it was stated:

"It is believed the Art Research nrolect fills
several vital noeds among which are: First,
it overcomes the absence of adequate informa-
tion on both the early-day California artlcts
who made their residence in San Francisco,
which should be readily a^icessible to every
art museum and art library and school in the
United States. Secondly, it supplies more
detailed Information concerning younger art-
ists and their contemporary problems.

"

There are now 2.2 volumes published in this series.

Although this may be considered an achievement in itself, of

more significance is the nature of the volumes prepared.

From numerous sources recognition has been received of their

use and value since they add to the cultural history of the

West important reference items of noteworthy interest. In

the prefatory note of Volume I, it was stated: "Prior to

the existence of ^his project there were very incomplete

data on the early history of art and artists in California.

"

The monographs published in this series contain contemporary

data on approximately 100 of the more important artists of

San Francisco.

Approaching the artists of today, it was difficult

to decide who among the several hundred young artists to in-
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elude in thi-^! series. Mistake;'^ in .ludgment lip.ve orobably been

made but no slight has been Intended. Many of the names in

the monogr8i:)hs are comparatively unknovm. The works by which

they are identified have not won wide recof?nitlon. However,

contemporary chronicles have been imoortant in the past; for

instance, Carl Van Mander's "Schllderboeck, " written during

the 16th century, is invaluable as a source of contemporary

information reearul ng the great Flemish painters. Probably

from among today' r^ lists of young modern artists may come one

or two artists who will be considered great. In view of this

probability, to make better known a nunber of oromising art-

ists seems fitting. Some "'hose names are not entered may

really be the ones who vill achieve distinction. The choice

of those included is b-'.sed -primarily on the guesses of contem-

porary authorities who, cf course, are very apt to err.

The young moderns Included In these two volumes are

considered the most promising among those who are outstanding

in the San Francisco art colony, which is said to consist of

apuroxiraately 750 persons.

The young artist In a fev^' countries today finds him-

self in a unique position. Particularly in the United States,

through the medium of governmental encouragement, he has been

given the opportunity to realize that he need not be dependent

solely on the fluctuating and capricious favor of a patron,

nor on his nwn ability to publicize himself by eccentric, so-

called "Bohemian" gestures. He has been briefly offered the





chance to be what he always should have been: a functioning

unit of society. Horeover we, his public, are beginning to

sense that his sharply perceptive outlook and interpretation

of truth make him an extremely important factor in social

development.

In a recent, somewhat popularly v/ritten volume,

"The Significant Tloderns," by J. C. Bulliet, a lucid -account

was given of the revolt of the gi-^nts of contemporary European

art and the subsequent assembling "under their banner of other

artists. These other artists numbered not only those in whom

lay the germinating se-ds of greatness, but included as well

the rank and file, the dilettante, and evon the downright

poseur when his understanding of the new trend of art led to

a sufficiently vital product.

Possibly this is the situation with our artists to-

day. American artists no longer are bound to a slavish imi-

tation of European schools of art. This is especially true

of artists of San Francisco. With the exception of the

Amerindian, there is no purely indigenous American art. How-

ever, it appears that a distinctive American culture is slowly

emerging and may become a blend of several diverse cultures.

Art expression in San Francisco may in time be considered

one of the primary sources for the development of this new

American culture. In this metropolis, numerous conflicting

cultures may successfully fuse, for here the artists are in

close contact with European trends as well as with the mani-
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fold approaches of the Orient. Furthermore, some artists have

been slightly Influenced by the primitive arts and crafts of

the South Seas and Alaska. Certainly Gilonial SiDanish, South

American, native Mexican, and v;ostern American Indin.n cultures

have made a definite contribution to the lives and works of

some prominent San Francisco artists.

We believe the young artists included in these mono-

graphs have something to declare wh^ ch is of importance. The

inclusion of their names in the chronicle of historically rec-

ognized artists may give these individuals a wider field of

activity. It may also encourage a fuller and lovelier repre-

sentation of th?se ideas which will make possible a more dis-

tinctive American culture. Already in these young moderns may

occasionally be found original, courageous, powerful and beau-

tiful works of art.
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georlIb booth post

G-eorgo Post ir, a riBing young Sar Francisco artist,

who althout;i\ coriipa.rn"uively unknown, has attracted unurual at-

tention fi'orn the critlcn I'or liir. v/ate:* c "lor work. Hi3 paint-

ing has oecn watc^ec ;vi oh interest as it nas developed a.nd

broadened throu^^ transitional staKO.s.

Poot v/;.c born in Oaliland, Calif or: J. a, on Septenber

29, 1906. After coir.pletin£ hin hi^h school courses at Poly-

technic in San Francisco, he enrolled at the California School

of Fine Arts. During the two years that he studied there he

experime ited with varicis media, and althou£;ii successful with

oils, ho decided that v/ater color was his best expression,

because of the discipline of stating t:'ue values quickly.

HISJTORK

As early as 193^-, Post's work attracted the atten-

tion of Junius Cravens, the.i an art critic on the San Fran-

cisco "Ai'gonaut". The Argonaut of April 15, of that year,

presents an intereatin/: evaluation:

"There is a substantial quality in Georce Post's
v/ater colors that maite them uncoMTiionly satisfy-
in{;^. In his current one man show at the Art Cen-
ter, one has an oppoi-tuniuy to sura up his en-
deavors, and to more or less place a value on
his achleveiiients up to the present time. V/hlle
Post depicts the wor'ld in as literal terms as
does Stanley V/ood, he simplifies throu^ selec-
tion, and ii.vosts his subjvcts vd.th a romance
of color wnicn (glorifies bhem. In hiv^ painting
of San Francisco scenes particularly, he catch-
es and reflects the 'feel' of the city as do





few of our resident artlcts. NoLhlng could be
more typical or more expressive of Mae phy::l-
cal San Francisco than is his 'Skyscraper'.
In tv.'o of hir. most recent water colors, 'G-olclen

3-ate' and 'Land's End' he beginr: to interpret
realism throu-^h constn^ctive foi-TOs, which have
not air/ays hitheroo been apparent In his wor3<:s.

Yet those forms, which tend to^vard deliberate
d;Gign, are not ei^ployec. at the sacrifice of
other qualities \7hich ai"e essential to his indi-
vidual expression. Rabid San Franciscans should
find a creat ueal to please thera in Posi, = s water
colors. '•

In 1533 Post wjnt to the famous California 'Mother

Lode Country'. There he found a cype of r-ubject particularly

well adapted to his brash. The picturesqueness of decaying

buildin^^s and forgotten tcwnj he shetched in endless series

of quiCK and brilliant water colors. There is no doubt that

the year and a half that he spent ohere influenced his later

work and when he returned to San Fr- iicisco, he r.howed the re-

sult of his efforts in another' one man show at the art center.

Again Cravens haileci his progress; in the San Francibco Fews

of November 10, 193'^, he raid:

"post's art i-- not creative in an imaginative
sense. He deals with realism as uncompromis-
ingly as would ci phoLographer. Yet his work
is not stilted. This is due partly to his brord,
fluent use- of v/-ater color, and partly to his e-
motional response to ^he htunan equation v/hich
li:igers in the acne before hiru. Though man hi;::-

self is seldom drpicted, his pj.-esence is keenly
felt. Buildings long since abandoned to decay
seem to be hauat-ed. Post th.'.s Infuses his real-
ism with asubjec:,ive ouallty which saves it fi'om
utter banality."

A charactnristlc water color exhibited on his return,

was entitled "Abandoned" . As the title inaicater, it, depicted





At the Oakland Art nrallery, in 193o, frorr. a very

representative field, G-eorge Post wac awarded the second

prize for v/etfii- color. Thin honor indicates the proj.-ress he

has made ^inco his work first atarted attracting, attention.

Junius Gi':^vcnG, in an article written early in

1936, obs-v i^ed v.ha'L, he bc.liovca to be a change in style in

Post's work. This or_tic lira folj ovred the career of the art-

ist v.'ith ;:yrr:pathetic interest and his appraisal is therefore

the more Vfvluable:

"One of the most proficient water colorists of
the 3ay Rocion, and one who really paints in
that me'iiun, in the 'pure' sense of the term,
Is G-eorge Post.

"a one ina.i shov/ of Post's r;.ost recent water
colors which no'.v occapie» one of the sLiall west
galleries at the San Francisco Muso\im of Art,
indicates that the work of this young San Fran-
cisco artist is taking, a ne'.v trend.

"During tiio last couplf; of years Post has seemed
inclined to over'^mphaslze the iiapcrtance of ar-
cliitectural stracr,ure, and to d-jpict it too lit-
erally. The result wa.^ that while his paintings
were expertly executed, they tended tov/ai'd being
dry and hard, ana a bit too prosaic.

"In the woxics in his current sho.;, all of which
have been done \'ithin tne last year, Post has
svmng clear of the limitation of tight architec-
tural I'epresentation and in a broadei' fonn of
expression than he has hitherto achieved, is
finding hi.-, way toward a ne-.v freodom.

"In coning into a rerllzation of his technical
powers Post h^ 3 also matured esthetic ally. This
is particulc'-rly noticcablu in such ty-pical
scenes as 'CcU-:land S^tuary', 'Rock Quarry' and
'Pier W.l 3a^- Bridge', v/orhc which are no less
clear statements in universally understood terms
for being broadly exprecsed.





"Some oi" hl3 land::cfT5e3 hr-ve bccone too spoLty
t-lirougli ov. r exuberrtiou, but when th.e vro rk of
an r.rtist of Post's aallitj iti In a transitional
stcige one can charge cucii faults up to experi-
mentation and overlook zhem for tiie ino:iV2nt."

Here again in Cravens' eGtir.ate, as in Danysh's,

the view IE tov.'c>rd the future, tAey gladly concede G-eoi^e

Fost the pot-entiality, and look to the fulfilment.

That -iiic -a'tist, takoi: his wcrk seriously is indi-

cated by l^iis phi.lo:-3 0i.hy of art. Mfuiy an older and raore es-

tablished artist has far lens conception of what he is striv-

ing to atufin. Here is his clear cut feeling of what his

work ir:tanG to hi;..self:

"p^dntin^ sxiould fundajr.entally record a sincere
feeling of the tiniec and a strait^htforward atti-
tude of clear, fiuiple state.neate,

"!Iext in importance I tr:in]: is to capture and
retain the ch.LXac^.;r of the subject. The par-
ticular identity of a co.-tain place or thing is
very important, but the Identity can be over-
looked if the full significance of the character
is fully realised.

"GoHiposiug a painting or any vork of art is, to
me, more significant than relying only on color,
or line, or foi'^—e.lthoufh I earnestly dwell on
all three when the compoGition justifies it.

"Technique, handling, style, i3 of lesser im-
portance. Honest, sti^aifhtforwajrd stfitement
done with a s'^rong, bold sense of feeling, re-
t tinning the Intrincic charact. r of the subject
and anchored zo ^006. cor.position and an abun-
dance of active imr.ginaticn is, I tiiiiJc, what an
artist should f-trive for."

It will be intercf tinr; to lyatch the developtnent of

C-corge Post; when he has found hi.uself fully, San Fi'ancisco

raa.y well expect to add his nrjne to hor proud roster of artists.
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WILLIAM JURGEN KESTHAL

A young Snn Francisco artict v/bo?e quiet progress

has attrrcted attention to his v;ork is William Hesthal.

Although young he has received many prizes. It is a tribute

to his steady purpose that these honors have not interfered

with his develoi^ment*

Hesthal was born in San Francisco, California, on

August 24, 1908, Kis early art schooling began during his

childhood while he attended Hamilton School and later Lovrell

High School. When he was a small boy he began to attend

Saturday morning clp.sses et the California School of Fine

Arts and continued to be a student there for eleven years.

When he was only eighteen he held his first one man exhibit

at the Modern Q-allery, The older artists and critics regard-

ed his work as credj.table, but the concensus of opinion was

that the youth was forcing himself too much, that his work

suffered— "not in subjecting himself to the influence of art-

ist.:? vhoBe work he admires, but in subjecting himself to com-

parison with them,

"

In Hesthal 's cast, however, tl^e critic was wi^ong;

although unformed perhaps as to style, the artist was finding

himself through the surest possible method,, that of trial and

error. Such criticisms nevt^-r bothered Hesthal whose energies

were focussed on painting, not on what people say about palnt-

inr-rs.





In 1927 Hesthal made a trio to Eurooo, '''here he

chiefly spent his time in G-ernany. While he took ro formal

art course!^ abroad, tho work of the advanced European artists

greatly interested young HeGthrl. It widened Us perceptions

of modern art and yet did not influence the results of hYs own

art understanding.

Speaking of this artist's pro^::ress and develooment,

the art critic, Junius Crv'^vens made the folloving comment in

the "Argonaut" of February IC, 1933:

"A young artist whose "'ork we have been watching
'/ith interest for several years is William
Hesthal, who is now showing a snail collection
of black and white drawings, in line and '"ash,

at the Art Cf-^nter,

"Though Hesthal is still a mere infant, he has
long since turned his back on art schools and
such, and has taken to working things out for
himself. He has follo'-'ed his o^n sweet course,
which has been slow, and has already led him
through many phases of development and expp>ri-
mentatlon. The chances are that be win pursue
such a course most of /lis life, for ho is poten-
tially too capable an artist ever to outgro"' be-
ing a student, ^''ierntime, he is misy turning out
sincere and increasingly substantial "'ork.

"At present Hesthal seems to b-^ enthralled by
the "American Scene". Wlnile that type of sub-
ject is widely popular among artists everywhere,
one docs not feel that Hesthal has turned, to it
only to be in the vogue. But, if he has, he is
handling it cxceptional'..y well—much better than
many of his elders.

"

The ne>:t t"'o ye^rs «'ei'e busy ones T'or H^jsthal, he

became identified vith a group of the younger San Francisco

artists, \-ho, feeling their wF.y, vero protesting against

academic methods. He joined the San Francisco Art Association
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and Society of Llural Artists. During this time, vhile experi-

menting- i"ith many mediums, he decided th^t oils gave him the

expression that he most desired. Since then, although ho em-

ploys the pencil and is fluent ^-ith 7;ater color, he does >is

best v'crk in oil,

ANNE BRST.SP. PRIZE. AMD PHEU^-N FELLOWSHIP

In 1935, Hesthal von the second Anne Bremer ^^emorial

prize of $200. Hir, picture that ^=^cn the a^-'ard "'as entitled

"A. D. 1885'^ a coiroosition cf tv^o old San Francisco houses in

a sombre street. It pictured the diernified facades in an ar-

chito-cturo of a fast passing- age. The subdued coloring hairrio-

nized vrith the old hom.es so t^n^lcal of San Francinco' s out-

moded reaidences. -^t v-as an a^'ard that Hestlial hac" earned

honestly, and a recognition of his progrer^s. The "Chri?5tian

Science Monitor" announced the prize in their art column:

"The second Anne Bremer Mem.orial nrize, carry-
ing an a^'-ard of ^200, T"ant to an artist in his
early twenties, William Hesthcl, for his amuv^-

ing and significant oil painting, "A.D, 1885".

'

This reproduces a group of old fashioned houses,
to v'hich their inhabitants have stri'"'en to rdd
some modern touches. This sane artist captured
an honorable mention in the graphic arts divi-
sion for his pen and ink dra-ing "Trees",

"Hesthal is a talented representative of the
younger group of Crlifornia painters ^ho are
striving to achieve individual expression. He
commands a fine plastic cuality. In his -'ork
he is utterly sincere and "'.ittle influenced by
any school.

"

About a year later, Hesthal received an oven more

important recognition of his ai't. This '"as the Phelan Fellow-
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ship, established by California's late Senrtor Phelan. This

award is only available for a np.tive-born Ccllfornian, under

thirty five years of age, and carries a stipend of a thousand

dollars. The Judges were rvell-I-tnown Sf^n Francisco rrtists,

Charles Stafford Di;.ncan, Frank Van Sloun, and E. Spencer

Mackey. These three men of varied experience, artistically,

combined to cheer young Hesthal's talents,

r

APPRECIATION AND PHILOSOPHY

Jehanne B. S^lingf^r, San Francisco art critic, ap-

praised the artists as follows in the "News Letter and Wasp"

of October 6, 1935:

"....He is talented, tasteful, versatile and
skillful. He dravs admirably "dth the brush
and pencil. He ur.os his "^ater colors vith a
remarkable fluency. He paints portraits which

^ could pass the most pro.ier juries of the
London Fioyal Acadi^.r^y. Ke pleys vrith subject
matter in a way vrhich makes hin a brother of
the surrealists. Ho sports with serious
American lamlscaoes and makes a ^^o of it. Then
he turns a corersault, one r.grln, and palntj a
self portraTt which would please oven Alexander
3rook and night pri^re him a pi'izo in any 1935
International Carnogi? Exhibition—granting he
were lucky enough to be invited.

"With young He sthal it is alnost a cano of too
much talent. Whatever he does is really very
good and looks quite serious. Whi^t, above all,
gives us a staunch confidcnc'~- in this painter
is- that every canvas fviels thoroughly essential
to the well-being of the artist at the moment
of creation. You know that each expression
'had. to bubble ovei''. Never do you feci that
this artist has stood before his easel "'ith a

-> vacant mind trying to think, saying to himself,
'Oh Me, Oh My', 'i?hat can I oaint?
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"Heothal is u born painter and the urgency of
his art pxprossion will carry him far alone:;

if he does not make too much of his talent
and takes the tine to live r.nd think and is
willing to be a bit "loro leisurely about his
'/ork. He has everything* else to his credit;
his dra-'ings are an outstanding contribution
to our local art mart.

"

V/llliam Hesthal has done interestin.'r v^ork under the

f'uspices of the Federal Art Project of the VTPA* He Btrrtcd in

thei"" lithographing deoartnent ?nd afterwords ^as given the

task of designing panels for the music room at Mills College,

Oakland. These ^'ere not ."cc^pted ho'-'evr-r, and Hesthal was

given the designs for mosaic panels for Tamalpais Hi.'-h School,

in Marin County, California. These interesting figures repre-

sent Tragedy and Comedy, and have been accepted for execution

which will take place in t'^e near future. The opportunity

wh^h ViTA has given these re]?-tivoly unknOT.rn artists to create

original vork of an enduring nature ^^ill undoubtedly prove a

boon to Kesthal as v/oll as to others. It places their work

before the public and results in stimulation and encouragement

to the rrtist.

Hesthal exhibit!-; rr, interesting degree of social

consciousness in some of his subject matter. Here lies a por-

tion of the value of these yoi;nger modern artists, of irhom he

is one. They arc in tun*^ "^Ith the restless spirit of the

times—and some of them cr.r Tolce this feeling on canvas.

"Pole Dance" by Hestha]. is r tenement scene on a hill, perhaps

Rincon, in San Francisco. The title is taken from the tele-
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graph poles '»rhlch stand out starkly among the houses. Dovm-

and-outers slouch in the strt et, and the whole Fives a feeling

of poverty stricken hopelessness. Another in the sane mood is

his naintine", "The Picket".

While this feeling is ?:iven in some of Hesthal's

v'ork, it is the artist's ov/n opinion that it should not be

stressed to the exclusion of a search for less topical sub-

ject-?. As the ci'itic before quoted said, he is not the t;;/pe

of artist that will ever stop striving, and therein lies his

hope for the future. He is young, he has had a brilliant

start, and it is fortunate that his sincerity r'iH carry hira

to greater heights than he has yet touched.
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WILLIAI.I JURCtEK HZSTHAL

RSPP5S2NTATIVZ

WORKS

A. D. 12^b5 (oil)
American Beauties (oil)
Holy IIlBht (oil)
Picket , The
Pole Dance (oil)

PERMAl^'ENT GOLLZCTICIIS:

Federal Art project San Francisco
Holy NlRht (oil)

Lit. Tanalpais HiRh School, San Rafael, California
Two mosaic panels (accepted—work not begun)

EXHIBITIOIIS:

AWAP.DS:

San Francisco, California
Modern Gallery

Collection a£ paintings and drawings, January 1927

Collection of street scenes, June 1935
Art Center

Collection of black and white drawings,
February 1933

Members' Fall Exiilbition, August 1935
Represented

Two-Man Show, October 1935
Collection of water colors and paintings

San Franci3co Museum of Art
San Francisco Art Association Annual, February 1935

A. D. lg£5 (oil)
Gump Galleries

California Society of Etchers, May 1935
Polo Dance (oil)

San Francisco Art Association, 1935 .

Anne Bremer second award $:fOO, for ''A.D.lSS5"(oll

)

Honorable mention—pen and ink drawing "Trees"

Phelan Fellowship $1000, 193^
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CLUBS:

Member:
San Francisco Art Association
San Francisco Society of Etchers
San Francisco Society of LIural Artists

JURY SERVICE:

San Francisco l^useum of Art; Graphic Arts
San Francisco Art AsGOciation, September 1935
San Francisco Society of irVomen Artists Exhibition,

Nover.ber 193 ^

BIBLI0&PJ.PH1'

San Francisco ITews
March 21, 1936

Wasp, San Francisco, May 12, 192S, p. 23

Wasp-News Letter, San Francisco
February 2^, 1935, P« 13~I"ay H-, 1935, ?• 12
June 22, 1935, p. 12—August 3I, 1935, P- 10
September 21, 19^5—October 6, 1935
October 19, 1935—October 26, 1935
llovember 16, 1935

Argonaut, San Francisco
February 5? 1*^27—February 10, 1933

Cliristian Science Monitor, Boston, I^dassachusetts
March 16, 1935—May 11, 1935
March Zk, 1936





DONG KINGMAN
191]

Bio^rrsrihy and Works

"FISHERLIA.l^'S WHARF 30ATH0USE."

FEDERAL ART PROJECT— SAN FRAIv'CISCO
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DONG KINOMAN

Klpllnc's, "Oh, East is Ea?5t, and West is West, and

never the twain shall meet," is not proven in an artistic

sense, in ihe life of Dong Kingman. With five yerrs of child-

hood spent in the Occident, and fourteen years of the forma-

tive period in the orient— then returned to the Occident with-

out a trace of oriental influence artistically-—he combines

"East and West", Racially there was no "t^-ain" to meet, as

Kingman was born occidentally of oriental parentfge. The in-

teresting feature of Dong Kingman's life is; that art in mold-

ing its acolytes, ignores racial and international barriers.

This young Chinese-American artist was born April 1, 1911, in

the Chinese section of Oakland, California, to the parents,

Dong Kwong and Dong Lew Shee, nee Lew Wee Kay, and given the

name of Moy Chu. Dong Kwong, though born in Chicago, Illinois,

found the ancestral call of China too strong to resist. When

Moy Chu was at the age of five, his father turned over to a

brother his established manufacturing business, known as Fong

Hlng Co., makers of overalls and aprons, located in Oakland;

and bade the wife prepare the family for the Journey to China.

GENEALOGY AND YOUTH

In the spring of 1916 the granitic peak of Victoria,

at an elevation of 1800 feet, heralded the approach to Hong-

kong, a British crown colony. Traveling slowly through a sea
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of sampans, the liner Is soon made fast to the pier. Disem-

barking, the Dongs were alarmed by the clanoi' of jinrlklsha

boys, competing for business. From the quiet streets of

Oakland's Chinatown to the bedlam of this teeming oriental

port, requires adjustment. Composure, a Chine!?e charpcteris-

tic, asserts itself, and Dong Kwong soon e-^trblished himself

at 231 De^ Voeux Road, Central; a drygoods business under the

old name, Fong King Co. Arrangements were made for the educa-

tion of the sons, Dong Moy Chu and Dong Ming. Financially

able, he placed them In a private Chinese school, the equiva-

lent of the American kinder-garten. Aftor tv;o years of this

schooling they were placed in another Chinese school, v/here

four years were spent. These first two schools were exclus-

ively Chinese.

HIS Early training

Moy Chu was then sent to the Long Non ( souths ide)

school. Here English as v/ell as Chinese was taught. Drawing

and water-color painting were part of the curriculum. This

school played an important role in the future life of Moy Chu.

Here a Chinese teacher, who had spent years studying art in

Paris, launched Moy Chu into the realm of art. As is the cus-

tom of the higher schools of China, the student is given a

school name—that of Kingman was given to Moy Chu. In relating

the origin of the name Kingman, and the method employed by the

teacher, Junius Cravens, art critic for the San Francisco News,
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wrltlnfi; under the date of April 4, 1936, conveys this Inter-

esting Btory

"Kingman's name may seem as baffli^i^^ly Western
as 'i^s ^lainting, but that is becau^^e he has
turneij '.r. vrong end to. His %1-^^.ti name is
Kingrsn; Ton^ his family name.

"The nr\t^\-e drawing master at the Hongkong
school '-'iiich he attended had studied art in
Paris. That teacher, as is an old oriental
custom, took tv-fo or threo of his outstanding
pupils to the country during the summer vaca-
tion periods for a serious study of art

—

Kingman among them. He seems to have been an
excellent teacher."

Three years were spent in this school under the able

instruction of this teacher. English, a part of the studies,

was trivially taught. With an eye on the land of his birth,

Kingman thought it advisable to augment his knowledge of Eng-

lish. One other school of Hongkong is entered, the Yok Choy.

This, a catholic school, was administered by Christian Broth-

ers. English and drawing v/ere specialized in. When prizes

were offered for pencil drawings, Kingman won the fifth prize

for a still-life drawing, a basket of fruit. Whether the

church, of occidental architecture, adjacent to the school,

influenced Kingman later, in selecting ecclesiastical (Edifices

as his favorite theme of artistic expression, the reader may

determine in these pages. Over a year was spent at the Yok

Choy school. Before returning to America, Kingman worked as a

salesman in his father's store for three years.
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DONG KING-IvlAN RSTURI^'S TO M^RICA

Early In 1929 Kingman, with his mother and brother,

arrived in San Francisco. The business left years before in

the care of the uncle was turned over to Dong Ming, the older

brother. Kingman, \inder the guidance of the uncle, began

learning the manufacture of textiles. On a business trip to

Stockton, Kingman met Wong Shee. It "/as a case of love at

first sight, a furious courtship, and Kingman at eighteen

years of age, took Wong Shee back to Oakland as his bride.

With the long hours needed in the factory, only occasional

time could be devoted to art. Dong Wong Shee has told Kingman

a little visitor is expected. In January, 1930 the baby,

Kwoak Houng, arrived. The urge of art is surging inwardly.

Seeking a field which would give more leisure, in 1931 Kingman

withdrew from the fabrication of textiles.

DURING THE LEAN YEARS

Invariably, the impetuous youth throws out the

soiled water without first considering a source of fresh. Let

alone a Job with more leisure; there were few Jobs at all.

For indulging in a speculative frenzy, America was paying the

penalty of stagnant finance, and paralyzed industry. Kingman

finally obtained employment in a restaurant. After a year

learning the business, he bought it for a reasonable price.

During the year that followed his proprietorship, time was

found to attend the Fox Morgan Studio in Oakland for studies
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In art. With all business heading for lever levels, Kingman

VBS forced to dispose of the restaurant. Having moved to San

Francisco, the family lived in a small place at Clay Street

and Grant Avenue. There v/ere few commissions for water-color

paintings; the family must be fed. Kingman began hammering

the employment offices. The turn of fortune came— to some it

would have been minor; to Kingman it was of major importpnce

—

a Job as cook for Mrs. Cyrus K. Drew. Mrs. Drew, who later

became a patron of Kingman's, arranged his hours so that he

could indulge in the study of art. These hours of leisure

combined with hard study advanced Kingman to the point

where he felt he could bring his work before the public. In

January of 1935, he exhibited at the San Francisco Art Associ-

ation's Fifty-fifth Annual. Alexander Fried, v/riting for the

San Francisco Examiner of January 20, 1935, relates that,

though not 8 winner, Kinsman offered stiff competition:

"Lively subject doubtless helped Zakheirc win
the water-color medal in the stiff competition
provided by Dong Kingman, George Post..."

The Chronicle of May 5, 1955; reports this exhibit

and announces a later one that followed:

"Dong Kingman, young San Francisco Chinese art-
ist, whose work was hung recently at the Palace
of the Legion of Honor, will show landscapes
in water color at the Vallejo Library."

KINGMAN ON THE FEDERAL ART PROJECT

Strange things have been happening in Washington,

D,C. As the Medicis fostered the artistic sons of Florence,
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Italy; so has the Federal Art Project fostered nationally the

Art sons of America. The beneficence of The Federal Adminis-

tration and that of the Medicis make for no comparison. The

Medicls fostered a few, for self-glory, for esthetic enjoyment

of family friends; where this Administration fosters all, and

the product of their work for the education of the masses. In

the latter part of 1935, Kingman was assigned to the Federal

Art Project. To this he contributes water-color sketches of

local scenes. On inquiring of Kingman as to the location of

his studio, the following was elicited from him:

"Studio? I haven't any." "But where do you refine

or put the finishing touches to your work?" I asked him.

"Outdoors, I finish everything. Sunlight; all light changes

fast. Must catch it quick; if not caught to-day, picture is

lost." Pointing to a water-color sketch embodying a panoramic

view of Visitation Valley, with hills, roads, the Southern

Pacific shops and scattered houses, I asked: "How about that?"

"I complete that in four hours," Kingman replied. The hours

of work asked of the artists by the Federal Art Project are

fair, leaving sufficient time for self-development. Of this

Kingman has put to advantage, so much so; that 1936 has proved

propitious.

KINSMAN RECEIVES R5C0GNITI0N

The follov.'ing quotations from San Francisco news-

papers and periodicals throw light upon the progress Kingman
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has made, and voice the critics' appreciation of his work.

The Call-Bulletin of liarch 27, 1936, of the exhibit at the Art

Center, conunents:

"Kingman's style is free—his subject matter
consists largely of San Francisco scenes."

Under the caption, "Freshness apparent in Water

Colors by Dong Kingman." Junius Cravens in the San Francisco

News of April 4, 1936, writes of the above exhibit:

"Once in a while one unexpectedly happens upon a
one-man show which should step out in front
of the line, as it v;ere, to have honors pinned
on it. Such an exhibition it seems to me, is
Dong Kingman's. That young Chinese artist is
shov/ing twenty of the freshest, most satisfying
water-colors that have been seen hereabouts in
many a day. Though Kingman m.ay be comparative-
ly unknown, his name is not entirely new to
local gallery visitors. Isolated samples of
his work have appeared from time to time in
group exhibitions. But this is Kingman's first
attempt to stand alone, so to speak, and the
result more than justifies the venture. By
their one-man exhibitions shall ye know them.

"There is nothing in Kingm.an's painting which
betrays the Oriental. On the other hand, while
his approach is that of a We?3terner, there is
nothing in the result which hints at an attempt
on the part of the artist to imitate anything
that is foreign to him. Probably the answer is
that Kingman already has developed that univer-
sal quality which may place a sincere artist's
work above the limitations of either racial
characteristics or 'schools'. Kingman's art
belongs to the v/orld-at-large of to-day,

"Landscapes and San Francisco street scenes in
which human figures apperr incidentally, pre-
dominate in Kingman's exhibition. He handles
his color fluently, in broad, telling masses.

"He is never finicky. He is completely sincere
and never superficial. Here is a real water-
color painter."
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HIS PROLIFIC ACTIVITY

Encouragement such as was accorded Kingmr.n by Mr.

Cravens served the purpose of redoubling his efforts. The in-

dustry of the Chlne.^e, so frequently referred to by occidental

writers, is exemplified admirably by Kingmpn, In conjunction

with his Federal Art Project work he utilizes every moment to

advance himself in the eyes of local art patrons. To-day he

may be seen depicting the soot-grimed industrial section; to-

morrow, boats idling at wharves. Stimulated to untiring ef-

forts, Kingman has accumulated during the summer, subject nat-

ter for further exhibitions.

The San Francisco Chronicle of September 27, 1936;

reporting an exliiblt at the Art Center of a group of local

artists, states:

"And Dong Kingman's spl£ shy snapshots of San
Francisco help mrJte the show worth while,"

The incentive of Kingman in reaching out to a group

of shows during a week in October, is conveyed by the Chronicle

reporter under the date of October 11, 1936:

"It seems to be Dong Kingman rnd George Post
week in the Art galleries of the Bay region.
The reporter whose business it is to take
looks at the bewildering variety of shows that
have recently gone up in the public museums of
San Francisco and 0?ik.land ran across these two
artists everywhere except at the War Memorial,
and always their strong, imaginative water-
colors were among the most Important things to
be seen.

"Kingman and Post are both represented at
the Oakland Art Gallery, where the fourth an-
nual exhibit of water-colors is on view.
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"At the Legion of Honor tv/o galleries f^.tq devot-
ed to Klngrap.n, Post r nd others. Klngmrn's rr.pld,

sketchy, vibrant and improvisational shapshots
of the local scene contrast well with Post's.

"Kingnan and Post contribute also to the exhibi-
tion of work done on the Federal Art Project at
the M.H. de Young Museun. This includes every-
thing under the sun, and is one of the most en-
tertaining and instructive small shows at pres-
ent hanging. San Francisco and its hills,
pa>.rks, and bridges appear in many water-colors."

Harry Haswell of the Snn Francisco News Letter of

October 17, 1936; -.vrlting of the above shov/, relates:

"Dong Kingman and George Post provide an attract-
ive exhibit, rich in contrasts of style and
view-point. Kingman, v;ell-known in San Fran-
cisco as a water-colorist, contributes several
regulation studies of the Bay Bridge, Telegraph
Hill, and environs,

"These are done in a free splash style, pitched
high in the color scale."

HIS ART ASSOCIATION EXHIBITION

Reference has been made before of 1936 being a pro-

pitious year for Kingman. The time for the San Francisco Art

Association's second annual exhibition of vater-colors has

arrived. Kingman is prepared. He enters his "Church No. 1".

The jury, consisting of Jose Moya del Pino, Ralph Stackpole,

and Marian Simpson, are to select the prize winners. The San

Francisco Chronicle of November 8, 1936, comments that the

jury must have had a knotty problem, and gives this informa-

tion of Kingman:

"The San Francisco Art Association's first
purchase prize by Dong Kingman for 'Church
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No. 1'. Kingman, Post, r.nd Maurice Logan arc
practically synonymous with the v/ater-color in
these parishes, and no show is complete with-
out them."

Glen Wessels of the Argonaut of November 13, 1936;

reports of the above show:

"Dong Kingman and Post loom large wherever San
Francisco water-colors are to be seen. In the
past tv/o months their \7ork has dominated no
less than three separate 3]ao\7s."

COt>aiENT FROM THS CHINESE PRESS

The praise elicited from the Chinese press—of which

the writer has quotations from two, but space permits the

partial translation of one only—must have given Kingman great

pleasure. Writing of the prize winning picture, the Chinese

Times of November 14, 1936, proudly proclaims:

"Mr. Dong has exhibited work in various shows
in the city, attracting attention of art circles
each time. His skill in handling the difficult
medium of v;ater-color, his free and splashing
technique; together with his broad and bold
strokes, have all contributed to his winning the
prize, which is indeed a great honor, both to
himself and the Chinese as a whole.

"We envision for Mr. Kingman, who now bears the
distinction of being the first Chinese to have
won such a first prize, great success and a
bright future."

KINGMAN'S WORKING PHILOSOPHY

Feeling that an artist would talk more freely in his

home, the writer decided to visit him at number one, Dawson

Place. Seated, I asked Kingman his definition of "Art". He

replied: "To me it is funny. I am better educated in Chinese,
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but even In Chinese I—yes, It v/ould still be funny. See that

picture?" Kingman pointed to a water-color sketch of a giant

cement mixer of the Bay Bridge. "One plr.ce I send that one

and my 'Church No. 1'. They like that, and reject 'Church No.

1' ; maybe it's the difference in people. Yes, to me Art is

funny,"

Of Kingman I enquired concerning his medium, his ex-

pression and technique. "My ideal medium is water-color, 'fhen

making a painting, my idea is to paint an object with the

greatest simplicity, and with a free and unfettered style. To

me the most delightful subjects are churches and street scenes

peopled with common, everyday life." Upon asking to see more

of his work, he graciously brought out a dozen or more scenes

of gas plants, liners docked at piers, and predominantly, edi-

fices of San Francisco, Having won a prize with a picture of

a church, I queried him as to his fondness for ecclesiastical

edifices. His reply embodied his greatest ambition. "I don't

know why. There is something about churches that holds me.

The light that plays over their fr.cades seems different. The

sky, too, over them, whether the sun shines or not—seems to

take on a different hue. At times I catch bits of this fleet-

ing 'something' and I imprison it on paper. I read once an

occidental writer who stated; 'Architecture is frozen music'.

Maybe the hundreds of years that have gone into the develop-

ment of ecclesiastical architecture is what I like. Some day

I hope to paint in water-color the great cathedrals of Europe.
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To catch the fleeting lights and shadows that play over the

cathedrals of Cologne, Westminister, and St. Peter's of Rome,"

CONCLUSION

In this biography evidence has been shown that "Art"

holds no brief for racial barriers. That if a son of oriental

extraction is desired by her to carry a torch of occidental

Art, she brooks no interference. If Art is, as defined by

George Jean Nathan: "the reaching out into the ugliness of

the world for vagrant beauty and the imprisonment of it in a

tangible dream, " then Dong Kingman is doing his bit.
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DONG KINGMAN

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

Bay Bridge
Chinatown
Church No. 1

Church No. 2

Market Street
San Francisco
Shipwreck
Street Scene
Third and Market
Water Front

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS:

Krs, Cyrus K. Drew, San Francisco, California
Water Front

Mrs. Victor H. Wallraan, San Francisco, California
Mason Street

Mrs. D. A. Porter, Oakland, California
Chinatown

PERMANENT COLLECTIONS:

San Francisco Art Association, San Francisco
Church No. 1

Federal Art Project
Flshermens' 'Khavf , Boat House

EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California:
San Francisco Museum of Art

San Francisco Art Association
Fifty-fifth Annual, January 1935
Second Watercolor Annual, 1936

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
Exhibited, 1935
Exhibited, 1936
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AWARDS:

CLUBS:

Art Center
One-man Show, March 195G
Exhibited, September 1936

lA. H. de Young Memorial Museum
Federal Art Pro.lect, October 1936

Vallelo, California
Vallejo Library, 1935

Oaicland, Crilifornla
Oakland Art Gallery, October 1936

San Francisco Art Association
Second Watercolor Annu-a. 1936

First Purchase Prize, $50, for "Church No. 1"

Member:
Art Center, San Francisco, California

BIBLIOGRAPHY

San Francisco Ex'Ufliner, Janu-ry 20, 1935

San Francisco Chronicle, May 5, 1935
September 27, 1936—November 8, 1936

San Francisco Call-Bulletin
March 27, 1936

S.-m Francisco News, April 4, 1936

News Letter and Wasp, Srn Fi^ancisco

October 17, 1936

Argonaut, San Francisco
November 13, 1936

Chinese Times, San Francisco, November 14, 1936





JACQUES SCHNIER
1898

Biography and Works

"LADIES HEAD"

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF AL3ERT BEKIJER— SAI-I FRANCISCO
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JACQUES scmiiSR

Soue years a^o, in the middle nineteen twenties,

Edgar Lee Masters, the Illinois poet whose star was then in

the ascendency, stated that the San Francisco bay region and

San Francisco in particular was destined to become the Athens

of America. Here, he prophesied, the greatest poets, novel-

ists, painters, sculptors, dramatists, scientists and philoso-

phers would make a sudden and brilliant shov.ing. His conclu-

sions were reached from a survey of artistic and literary

movements in the Znglish-spealiing world.

Lee Masters held that the tunaoil of Eurqje and Asia

was a condition under which genius could not flourish at its

best. One has but, to observe the utter absence of any crea-

tive literature, music or productions of fine arts today in

those European countries which have traded ploughshares for

swords to judge the accuracy of his convictions. The latest

edict in Rome, commanding that drapes be placed over the nude

portions of the murals of Michael Angelo, murals which have

remained bare to the world for over four hundred years, is a

case in point. The voluntary exile from their homelands of

articts, writers and some of the greatest scientists of our

times, completes his augury.

The Hew York artist, Lee Ilasters claimed, received

his stiraulation artificially at second-hand from books, pic-

Vjres and the worivs of other artists. Chicago was a vast and
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sprawling thing without unity or personality'. Southern cities,

he said, were charming, but there the i.iii;d becpine languid ai\d

shunned the sustained effort necessar:,' for the best kind of

mental creation.

On the other hand San Francisco had a solid and

lasting quality. The city aiid its environs had a t.^"^anizing

effect on his poetic nature. There was an energ;/, a poignant

influence in zhe air, he found, and perhaps the romantic his-

tory of the west, had more than he realized, an undue influ-

ence on his prophecy. Nevertheless, in the period during which

his prophecy was nade, cultural activities in the bay region

were booming as well as the stock market.

The tradition of San Freaicisco as an art center was

being given a rebirth. Plans were oeing perfected for the

finest opera house in America. Art schools overflowed with

students. Embattled legions engaged in literary world v;ars

over surrealism, dadaiam, abstractionism, futurism, self ex-

pressionism and whatnoo.. The dream of a trans-bay bridge was

approaching reality. George Sterling was proclaimed the out-

standing poetic genius from coast to co;int, Robinson Jeffers

was just emerging over the horizon. The East had become ster-

ile, the West was leaping up. And from all this activity

there exuded a psychological aLwospnere which was bound tc

have an effect upon anyone engaged in any kind of artistic

endeavor.
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During these years Jacques Schnior v/as quietly carv-

ing his way to recognition. In 1928 this recognition cane.

Since then he has achieved fa^Tie and distinction through his

sculpture. The wholesale devotion to learning and the fine

arts which Lee Masters found on his visit to San Francisco un-

doubtedly influenced Jacques Schnier to devote his life to

artistic endeavor rather than to the field of engineering and

architecture m which he had perfected hinself. '.Vhile San

Francisco ma^^ or may not become the Athens of Anerlca in some

future golden age, it has produced more outstanding artists

and figures in the art world than any other city in the West-

ern hemisphere. One of these is Jacques Schnier,

HIS C-ENSALOGY AlTD YOUTH

Jacques Schnier was born in the city of Constanza,

Roumania, on Christmas day, 189<3, He is the son of Benjamin

and !Iatilda Schnier and is of Semitic origin. Benjamin

Schnier was a merchant. The wave of European imi.iigration was

at its height and when Jacques b-^came two years old Benjamin

Schnier moved his fai.iily directly to Sen Fi-ancisco. Here he

engaged in the building construction industry and became a

home builder, Jacques atteiidcd the public schools and received

the regular common school education, Ke had no predilection

in the direction of art, and to his knowledge no member of his

ancestry was either an artist or draftsman. His second year

in high school is significant because of his suspension in
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that year from the advanced freehand dra^vlng class. His

teachers aald that he had no talent. In fact he showed no

particular enthusiasm tovard this for:^ of expression at this

time» Kis interests lay in engineering and architecture.

In 1916 Jacques Schnler entered Stanford University

as a regular student in the department of engineering. He

pursued his studies diligently, earning his ^vay by working

during vacations and in his later years in college as a teach-

ing fellow, VHien he applied for adiaittance to a landscape

drawing class he 'vas rejected on the ground that since he was

majoring In engineering it v/as incompatible with the estab-

lished rules of the art department. The seed lay fallow.

Later it was to germinate.

Sometimes determination is the procreator of destiny.

Young Schnler studied ana read widely. He led an active out-

door life. The year 191? finds him as a surveyor for the

Grea.t Western Power Company in the Sacramento Valley during

his vacation. In 1918 he is a field assistant for the United

States G-eologioal sxxrvey doing topographical v/ork in Oregon

and Washington, The following two years he is a transit msui

for the East Haul Irri.^ation Company on the Island of Maui,

Hawaii, a.nd assistant engineer c.t the Carboa pov/cr house on

the no^-th fork of the Feather River in California. Peculiarly,

at no time during these formative years did he experiment with

or try to express his artistic tendencies. Not yet had they

awakened.
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HE_AB/J:D0NS ZNGINEZRINrx

Sclinier graduated from Stanford vr.th a master's

degree Ir. en-ineerlng in 1920. Ininediatoly he went to the

Island 0-: Kr.uai in Hawaii as an engineer for the Hawaiian

Sugar Plar.tat?.on Company where he remained for the next three

years. The exact moment when a decision is made in our lives,

or from where the impulse originates is an unfathomable mys-

tery. Only ''3p.bbits«' and captains of industry seem to be dead

certain of tnese things. Schnier mp^y have tired of his tech-

nical profession. He himself does not know. At any rate, in

1923 he abandoned engineering, never to enter it again. In his

own words, "sinply because I found that I cared more about art

than anything else".

HE STUDIES ART AI'ID ARCHIT5CTURZ

Leaving liis v.-orl-i in the islands, Schnier i^eturned to

the mainland and began an intensive study of art and architec-

ture at the University of California. Ho rcr^pdred here for

two yeoTs, aftor which another year of study was spent at the

California School of Fine Arts. His earlier efforts were di-

rected toward drawinc. Tnen he began experimenting in various

media. He found that, for hiin, sculpture iield the greatest

appeal. Having arrived at this conclUFion the more remunera-

tive profession of architecture, along with his engineering

befora it, went by the board. Everything from now on was to

be devoted to his tardily discovered ambition, sculpture. His
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addition, during this same year he produced a relief panel In

mahogany, "Moses and Aaron", a glazed ceramic called, "Seated

Figure", and a concrete replica of Mount Whitney. Gradually

he was establishing ninself as one of the west's foremost

sculptors, A poplar carving, "The Stream", was produced in

1928. Hailed as a work of outstanding merit it was avrarded

the sculpture medal at the annual exhibition of the San Fran-

cisco Ai"t Association. At a later showing in an exhibition of

the Decorative Arts at the Women' s City Club it won the medal

of first award. "The Stream", represented a woman holding in

her hands the rich soft streaia of her hair. Interesting com-

ment of the period ran as follows:

"Jacques Schnier is probably San Francisco's
most proralEing young sc^olptor and his wood
carvings recently exhibited. .. .were among the
outstanding contributions.

"The sculptor, Jacques Schnier, Is a San Fran-
cisco artist whose work is of outstanding in-
terest. He has developed so rapidly that he
already gives promise of taking his place a-
mong the outstanding sculptors of the Pacific
Coast. .. .From wood, which has been his princi-
pal medium during this past year, Schnier seems
to invoke a kind of invisible poetry, rhythm
unerrinfrly concordant with its color, grain and
surface. A notable characteristic of his carv-
ings, particularly those in the round, is their
effect of size. They nearly always seem greater
than they are. The design could remain unal-
tered, whether the work were ten inches or ten
feet high. ...'The Stream', is one of the finest
works that Schnier has produced."

HIS RSCOGNITION GROWS

There followed a panel in bas-relief which v.'as incor-

porated as a decorative feature in the Berkeley residence of
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Florence Alston Swift. By this time the quality of Schnier's

sculpture v/as gaining recognition beyond the confines of the

ba^- region. At the a:mual exhibition of Northwestern artists

held in Seattle, 'Yashington, in 1928, the Seattle Fine Arts

Society presented the first award for sculpture to two of

Schnier's panels carved in poplar. These were called, "The

Mountain", and, "The River". Also he was conmissioned to de-

sign and execute a fountain for the San Francisco Playground

Conunlssion* The form was cast in concrete, covered v/ith buff

colored stucco. The drinking bowl was lined with green and

blue tiling. Above the bov/1 there v;as inset a bas-relief pan-

el representing two baseball players. There was included also

another marble panel bearing an inscription,

A ONE IlAi: SHOW

A notable event during 1929 was a one nan exhibition

given 'oy Schnier at the Beaux Arts G-allery in San Francisco.

It was a novel exhibition in that his sculpture and drav/ings

were given a setting by furniture of his own design and execu-

tion. This feature attracted widespread favorable conuent.

The furniture was designed with the utraost simplicity, r.iaking

use of different kinds of v;ood inlaid in one piece for its dec-

orative effect. Of the show itself, which marked a prolific

period in the creative work of the artist, the follov/ing com-

ment is recordod:

"....Mr, Schnier's sculptural v;orks are shown
to great advantage, and this is the first
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really comprehensive exhibition of then that
San Fi'anciscG has had an opportunity to gee.
The collection includes many pieces v/hich have
not previously been exhibited. One of his
finest low-relief carvings is a teak panel
called, 'Tlie Family', Aside from its technical
virtues, the panel is a beautifully coiaposed
decoration, and one which, though it is in low
relief, gives the impression of great depth.
One of the most admirable figures he has done
in the round is that called, 'Man With Bird',
cut in walnut. There is as fine sculptural
quality in this figure as Mr. Schnier has yet
attained to. 'Woman Combiag Her Kair' , a small
bust in teak, is also among the best of his
newer v/orks. . . .Mr. Schnier' a drawings from the
figures are patently sculptural studies. His
pen and inlcs are done with a surenesa and a
purity of line which is indeed rare.

"....His carving is always the supremely fin-
ished carving of the master technician He
sings in wood and he makes wood sing. There is
music in his work—a literally melodic line."

HIS PROLIFIC ACTIVITY

It vras now three years since young Schnier had begun

seriously on creative work. His studio in the v/arehouse and

commercial district hummed vilth activity. A pair of lovers

wrapped in embrace was his next creation. V/hite cedar was the

medium used for this piece. Then a set of three panels carved

in teak.. Then followed in marble his famous, "Head of a Young

Girl", which represented him in the All American Sculpture

Exposition held at the California Palace of the Legion of

Honor.

SCHIIIZR'S ART FURITITURZ

The furniture he had created consisted of the fur-

nishings for two rooms. They were of natural wood, unfinished
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save for the vax rubbed into the surface and composing the

sets v/ere a davenport, table, chairs and bed. They were de-

signed for tiie owner of a Berkeley home who subscribed to the

simplicity of contemporary art. Alv/ays he chose the wood

whose grain suited the outline he intended to carve.

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

At uhis time also Schnier conducted a large showing

of his work at the Braxton G-alleries in Hollywood. The*. exhib-

it was composed of modeled or carved heads, figures and deco-

rative bas-relief panels, three of the latter being incorpo-

rated in a craf tsiiianlike wood screen, and one being inset in

an oak door. Comment from Southern California periodicals ran

as follows:

''That we have here one of the real sculptors
of the country can scarcely be doubted
When an <..rtist, as in tliis work, simplifies
without losing the hiunan logic, his work gains
in power and directness. There is a beautiful
rightness too about the smaller forms, the de-
tails in his sculpture. Look for instance, at
the bird folded so tenderly in the hand of the
'Man \7ith Bird'. For the most part Schnier'

s

ideas are essentially plastic, that is, he is
Interested in carving or modeling forms for
their own beauty. There is only one venture in
expressionism here, the 'Christ on the Cross',
and it is a singularly expressive work, suffused
with pity, every turn of body and head aiding
the idea.... how fluently and surely he drav/s the
long supple lines that are the glory of man's
body,... This is an auspicious exlxibit. We are
seeing here for the first tine the gathered
works of a gifted and sensitive sculptor who
seems destined to make a real mark in the sculp-
ture of our country and time.
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"Jacoues Schnier is not the greatest sculptor
of liis time, for there are Bourdelle, Maillol,
Despiu and a few, a very few, ahead of him be-
cause of greater experience. But Schnier is a
great sculptor now, by virtue of his accom-
pli sljr.ents to arte. For he has hit the mark
too squarely in the center, and his average of
hits is too higli, to be the product of either
accident or a flash success. Here is sincerity,
strength and absolute poise in sctilpture. Here
are wood carvings rivalling in power the paint-
ings, the drawings, of Diego Rivera, and with
something of Rivera's directness. .. .Harry Brax-
ton has boosted his prestige by showing such
a representative and thrillinf, group of carv-
ings by this young Californian. . . . the whole
exhibition should remain here pemaiiently, so
that not only our sculptors, but all our art-
ists, could see it often."

HIS FOREIGN STUDY

Having scored these initial successes Schnier turned

in the direction of oi'iental art and culture. Carefully he

planned a long trip through Asia in order to stud^' at close

hand the originals of the famous sculpture of the far east.

The trip, in addition to the most important art centers of

Europe, included Hindu and Egyptian studies and the Island of

Bali in the East Indies. He was particularly fascinated by

the work in the fpjnous Buddhist sculptured caves at Un Kang in

Shensi province, China. His itinerary also included the lost

city of Angkor, Cambodia, where the walls of the temples of

Angkor were covered with thousands of feet of glorious bas-

relief carvings in stone. V/hile in the far east he became in-

terested in the oriental philosophies and believes that this

experience enabled him to produce more mature work. Particu-
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larly was he Impressed v/ith what the Buddhists call maaikind's

three great conceits, "that one man thlnlcs u25e is better than

another, that one man thinks he Is worse than another, and

that one man thinlzc he is equal to anoLhcrc" After a short

stay in Japan, his stud^'' tour of Asiatic and European art and

culture ended In 1933, when he returned to San Francisco.

HIS RETURN TO SAIT FRANCISCO

When Schnler returned to Callforniii he Immediately

plunged Into active work. He produced, "Two Bathers" and

"Prayer Figure", the latter a carving la walnut. Also, he was

commissioned to execute a bronze tablet for the Commonwealth

Club to commemorate the site of the historic California Thea-

tre in San Francisco. At this txme he held one of his most

notable exhibitions at Courvoisiors Gallery, where he displajt

ed twenty-seven works in varied medl\ims, such as wood, stone,

and metal. The commentator for the Argonaut wrote:

•We have watched Schnler' s development over a
period of years. His current show le, material
proof that he has grown steadily and firmly in
his work, and he will doubtless continue to do
so. In fact there seems to be little doubt
but that he is destined to become one of the
really Iraportant sculptors of our country and
of our time."

Other reports enthusiastically stated;

"...critics have pointed out that from Schniei's
first composition, 'Fury', to his most recently
executed sculptures, his work has revealed that
surety of touch and unvarying worth which marks
the ar*tist of superior talent."
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"Such an artist produces with snenins effort-
lessness and In his earliest works, effects
which the less gifted worker can achieve only
after years of study and practice."

THE COIN DESIGN FOR TriS BAY BP.IDC-S

The year 1935 finds Schnier as a member of the fpc-

ulty of the School of Arts and Crafts in Oakland, California.

In this year also he was chosen to design the half-dollar

which was minted to commemorate the cor.pletion of the San

Francisco-Oalcland bay bridge. The design bears a grizzly bear

modelled after the great Rocky Llountain boar in G-olden Gate

Jpark Zoo. The reverse of the coin shov/s the bay bridge with

the ferry building tower in the foreground, and the cities and

hills of the East bay in the background. Another honor and

commission he received was to execute a relief in wood called,

"The Gardner", which was presented to the San Francisco Museum

of Art by a wealthy patron.

In addition to Schnier' s sculpture, his teaching and

his outside lecturing on contemporary sculpture and other art

subjects, he became deeply interested in psychology and psy-

choanalysis. He began an intensive study in these fields con-

centrating upon the latter, relating it all to art and his own

work, and again turning intellectual handsprings that resulted
'

in serious and scholarly treatises on the artistic urge.

HIS RESEARCH IN PSYCHOAI-JALYSIS

Psychoanalysis, Schnier believes, is the world's ma-

jor recent contribution to the science of hui.ian thinking. He
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believes it has had a raoir.entous influence cvi sociology, crimi-

nology, pedagogy, medicine and many of the r '.s. At the present

time he is doing research work on psychoanalysis as applied to

art. He considers It the most iinoortant infl\icnce in his life,

and that it has given him the power to concentrate his abili-

ties more thoroughly. Also, he believes, it is of prime im-

portance in understanding human nature and our mental process-

es. On this subject he has contributed to several magazines

and some of his articles have been reprinted in pamphlet form.

SCHNIZR \VRIT5S OH ART AITO ARTISTS

The Peninsulan for July, 1936 contains a long essay

which he has written explaining the Freudian concept with ref-

erence to art and the influence of the libido on the creative

processes. In order to understand his working philosopliy the

following extractions from this article are submitted:

"Our libido, dynamically spealving, can be
thought of as being stored in the reservoir of
our unconscious mind. Just as rain water is
drawn off from a reservoir to irrigate the land,
libido is drawn off from our unconscious mind
to energize the procreative instinct. li bidi-
nous energy which is not used for procreative
purposes can be sublimated, i.e., it can be
used to supply the motive power for the crea-
tive impulse which finds expression in socially
valuable occupations such as science, art or
even business. .. .The artist, in addition to be-
ing a dreamer of dreams, steeped in a life of
phantasy, is the possessor of a large libido
quantum. These are the very characteristics
which when uncontrolled lead to serious emo-
tional disturbances. But the artist saves him-
self in this way. He possesses the capacity
and the talent to take hold of his inner phan-
tasies and emotions and sublimate them. He is
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able to socialize thern, to extrovert them,
metaphorically speaking, to throw them out of
himself on to a canvas or the carving of a
sculpture piece or the modeling of a figure.
In this v/ay he retains liis grip on reality
which would be regularly destroyed where a
strong phantasy life has no means of expression.

"In addition, he offers those others who are im-
mersed in a deep phantasy life, but incapable
of expressing it, happiness and comfort and con-
solation. In that h6 affords those with a love
of art, a release of libido, libido that if re-
maining pent up would tend to bring about an
addition to the neurotic distress about us, the
artist nay truly be considered as a physician
to the soul of man.

"

HIS ESSAY ON THE JEW AS A SCAPEGOAT

In addition to ^B articles on art and psychoanalysis

Schnier has v/rltten maiiy essays on other subjects, such as a

tribute to Dr. Signund Freud, which appeared in the Emanuel and

Jewish Journal, and a treatise on, "The Jew as a Scapegoat".

Both of these articles have been reprinted. The latter is a

defense of Dr. Freud and psychoanalysis and the inference is

drawn that the attacks on this science by medical men are made

solely, "because ninety percent of the leading analysts are

Jews". That Je\7 baiting like "Red" baiting is a herring

dragged into a controversy to befuddle the issue and to mis-

direct attention away from a profound analysis is lost sight

of. That the forces in control of bureaucratic organizations,

such as the American Medical Association, are always fearful

of new ideas in any field is Ignored, and the author's conclu-

sions are reached from various historical and religious works,

too numerous to mention.
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SCKNISR ON 5XPR5SSI0NISM

In an article on expressionism in sculpture Schnier

has written the following:

"Sxpressionistic sculptura then, ig the field
in v;hich the tender or the vigorous emotions
of the inner self are portrayed; where feelings
of love as well as those of hate, jealousy r.nd

other passions are released; where even phan-
tasies, not usually sanctioned by society, find
an outlet; the thirst for vengeance, sadistic
and mn.sochlstic tendencies and the r.mbitlon for
greatness- Here wishes and longings of day
dreams are fulfilled and the outpourings from
the great reservoir of man's unconscious are
objectlf led. .. .that expressionistlc art can run
the whole gamut from work that is highly objec-
tive, 'where a hand, an arm or a head are read-
ily identified by the spectator), to that v/hich
Is conpletely subjective, (where fcrmj are dis-
torted or abstr^L'^t and have meanings not readi-
ly, or impossible of being, understood by the
spectator) .

"

CONCLUSICN

Jacqi.ies Schnier, in addition to his other prolific

and versatile activitiej, in the fields of sculpture, writing

and lecturing, is at the present tim.e on the faculty of the

School of Architecture at the University of California. En-

gaged also in research v/ork v/ith reference to psychoaniJ.ysis

as applied to art^ his working day consists at times of eight-

oen hours in succession. Ke is unm-^.rried. The popular fallacy

that the artist It at hin highest point of efficiency while

starving in a garret Schnier holds only in contempt. In his

opinion the very first requisite for creative work of any kind

is economic security, so that all the mental processes mcy be
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Unlike many othr^r of San Frpncir.co's fine artists,

Schnier is well supplied with orders and conmissions for vrark

to be done. Feeling that this factor has been of immeasurable

assistance in furthering the quality of his o^n art, he looks

forward to the d/^y when the neculiar economic problem which

now confronts the artist vrill have been solved.
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JACQUZS SCHIIIZR

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

SCULPTURE:

Woman With. Necklace ("bircn relief)
Fury (redwood)
Leda (marble)
Head of a Young Girl (nai'ble)

Dancer (pev.-ter)

Prayer Figure (v/alnut)

Portrait of Jolm (black v/alnut)

Two Dancers (pollsi^ed bronze)
Dancins Figure (ebony)
Union (teak)
Seated Figurine (glazed ceratiic)

Seated Figure (poplar)
Han and Woman \7ith Bouquet (poplar relief)
The Enbrace (mahogaiiy)
Hoses and Aaron (relief in mahogany)
Portrait of Marylee Sears (plaster)
The Stream (poplar)
The Ilouatain, Carved Panel (poplar)
The River, Carved Panel (poplar)
The Family (tealc panel)
Mount Whitney (concrete)
Portrait of E. K, (terra cotta)
A Pair of Lovers (white cedar)

DRAWINGS:

In a Garden
Nude
Vase of Flowers
Two Figures in a Garden
Sunday Picnic
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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE COmilSSIONS:

SCULPTURE:

Lady Acrobat, Mills College
Art Gallery

Fountain, San Francisco Playground
Commission

Portrait of Jacqueline, Mrs. Chas.
B. EhiTian, Beverly Hills

Woman in Orchard, Misses R. & G.
Pauson, Los Altos

Portrait of John, Ilrs. J. Steinhart,
San Francisco

Woman Combing Ker Hair, i:rs. M. C.
Sloss, San Francisco

Decorations, I. I'.Iagnin, Hollywood
The Gardner, San Francisco Museum of
Art

West Wind, I. Voohries estate,
Medford, Oregon

The Soil, Anne Bremer Llemorial Library,
California School of Fine Arts

Bas-Relief, Florence Ashton Swift,
Berkeley

HONORS AND AWARDS:

First Sculpture Award, San Francisco JLrt
Association, 1928

First Sculpture Prize, Seattle Art Insti-
tute, 1929

First Prize, Mrs. Stewart Edward White,
Garden Competition, 1930

Los Angeles Museum Sculpture Award, 193^
Gold Medal of First Award, Oakland, Calif-
ornia Museum, 1936

CLUBS:

MSi'BSR
California Society of I.Iural Artists
San Francisco Art Association
Exhibiting Member, (hors de concours)

Foundation of Western Art
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EXiilBITIONS:

San Francisco, California
East-West Gallery-
Mo iern G-allery
5a.i Fraxiclsco Museiun of Art
Palace of the Legion of Honor
Courvoisier G-alleries
Beaux Arts Galleries

Braxton Galleries, Holly^vood,
California

California Pacific Exposition,
San Diego, California

Seattle Art Institute, Seattle,
Washington

Los Angeles Museun, Los Ajigeles,
California

Portland Museum of Fine Arts,
Portland, Oregon

Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago,
Illinois

The Faragil Galleries, New York,
New York

PERLIANEITT COLLECTIONS:

Mills College Art Gallery, Oakland,
California

San Francisco Museum of Art, San
Francisco, California
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SERGE JOHN SCHER3AK0FF

Flowing languidly hundreds of miles through South-

ern Russia, the great Dnieper River turns sha:-T>ly at Dnepro-

petrovsk, and wends ever widening, along the western edge of

the Province of Taurida, bordering on the Black Sea. In this

deep South Russian province before this mighty river empties

into the sea; situated serenely on its eastern bank, is the

town of Kohovka, Taurida. Here, in the home of John Scherba-

kof f , a fur merchant, activity replaced the sultry July 11st-

lessnes-, , for Vera Scherbakoff, nee Veva. Suhina, had this

nineteenth day of Jul:., 1894, bestowed UToon the jubilant home,

a baby boy. He is the fourth child born to the Scherbakoff s.

Characteristic of most Russian f.njnilies, joy and high celebra-

tion predominated for every new baby, not only for the first

born. When the time prescribed by the Russian church for

christening has arrived, the haor^y parents are at the baptis-

mal font, and the resonant voice of the priest speaks to their

eager ears the nane of the new arrival; Sergey John Scherba-

koff.

Time, moving li«:e the great Dnieper, slow, but sure,

carried Sergey through the perilous stages of his delicate in-

fancy. When still a small child, death removed the father

from the family. The fur business had been so prosperous

that Scherbakoff left sufficient means to comfortably care
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for the family. The mother decided to continue the business

and ernoloyed a Polish governess in the country to educate the

four children. Under her care the children learned the rudi-

ments of Russian and Polish, as -veil as the fundanentals of

English. Occasionally the mother would absent herself from

the cares of business, to visit with the children in the coun-

try.

Their motjier v/as an ar.ateur artist, a student of mu-

sic and a proficient ling-uist. Under her loving guidance, she

opened to the children a cultured understanding of art. On

these country tours, small Sergey's aiotltude for sketching

gave muci: pleasure to his mother. In the tranquillity of this

little town and Dlr.cldity of the broad river, seven happy

years t)assed for hin. Then as the business continued to prove

very profitable, and t}>e mother desired to give her children a

higher education than Kohnvka afforded, she bided the time for

Its wide disposal. Soon she sold it for an excellent price

and preparations were made to settle in Kharkov.

THE SCKER3AK0FFS &0 TO KHARKOV

Bewilderment seized the children long before the

train's entry into Tiiarkov. Suires of the huge cathedral were

seen struggling for prominence against a sky, darkened by

smoke from belching furnaces and coke ovens. Kharkov, capitol

and industrial center of the rich and fertile province of

Ukraine, is the seat of an archbishopric, and of Russia' s fourth
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largest university. Settled in the earlj' middle ages by Kha-

zars, PetcheneGs, *ind later by Tartars, it presents a kaleido-

scope of nationalities. At the four great fairs held yearly,

its normal population of 400,000 is increased greatly by Per-

sians from acrops the Ca<^pian Sea; Greeks and Turks from Asia-

Minor who vie with one another in display of oriental splendor.

Adaptability, a hapiy faculty of childhood, soon as-

serted itself and the noise of Kharkov became as commonnlace

as the quietude of Kohovka. Preparation v;as made for the

children's education, and Sergey was placed in the grammar

school. During the seven years at this school his mother en-

couraged and abetted his study of art. Long before the com-

pletion of grammar school, she had recognized the original

talent in Sergey, and suggested to him that vhen he finished

he should enroll in the Kharkov Academy of Fine Arts.

In 1909, at the age of fourteen, Sergey entered the

portal of the stately Academy of Fine Arts. He enrolled in

the classes of architecture, water-color and oil painting.

Four years v/ere spent on these difficult subjects, and the

year of 1912 when ho graduated, his ambition to become a mem-

ber of the Russian Art Society, "Boodia><-" (Thistle), was re-

alized. Then he bep-:an a series of vator-colors that found

honored r^laces in t':e art galleries of Southern Russia. Schei>-

bakoff's first one-nan exhibition was held in the autumn

of 1912, in the Rin." Society of Kharkov. The University Mu-

seum and the Museum of Kharkov rurchased most of this exhibi-
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tion. A second exhibition v/as held at the Rostov-on-Don gal-

lery. In ISlf', Scherbakoff was elected to nembershio in the

Artists' Association of Kharkov. Desiring further education

in architecture, he took a post-graduate course at the Acad-

emy. In this semi-oriental metropolis he develor^ed "that

elusive something" so much admii'ed by evoluators of Scherba-

koff' s technique.

THE ORIENTAL SLAVONIC ARTIST

Summarizing his oriental opulence and characteris-

tics under the caotion "Painting and Graphic Arts",, in "Topics

of the Tovm", Hollywood, July 1930, Sonia Wolfson conveyed

somewhat the elements of Scherbakoff ' s v;ork exhibited at the

Los Angeles Museum:

"Nature and symbolism, fantasy and philosophy
are equal comr)onents in the decorative art of
Sergey Scherbakoff. In a season surfeited
with matter-of-fact realism, the young Rus-
sian's exhibition at Los Angeles Museum was a
decidedly refreshing note. His originality
takes delightful forms. It is at once Slavic
in its serio'i.sness and profundity; oriental in
the simplicity and grace of its rhythms; Byzan-
tine in its chroi.iatic splendor—and whimsically
imaginative In its fusion of these differing
elements.

"His pictures are to art what fairy tales are
to literature. So potently do they dramatize
reality that they both epitomize and transcend
it. Like the realists he finds the minutest
semblance of nature important, in that it re-
presents the birth and growth, the progression
and retrogression of nature as a whole. But
unlike them he has the larger sense of play.
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"The forms and arrangements of nature Inspire
hln to the raost charir.lnfr Inventions. Kls waves
curl into cool ecstatic scrolls, his leaves are
Joyous arabesques, his color patterns resemble
jewel facets; again they have the smooth flow
of Ho'cassai. His rhythms are immensely in-
triguing. Kis angles seem to have curves and
his curves s'igi5e'3t angles. His conventionali-
zation of natural forms is sometimes based on
the shapes that geometry besto-.vs on geology.
His art is paradoxical: his landscapes have
the cool, clear, unmuddied color of the sea,
and his seas may have the mellow warmth of au-
tumns. Kis riainted embroideries are the poetic
utterances of 'the soul of youth—gay, grave,
brilliant, reflective, passionate, religious,
but never gloomy as Anisfeld or Roerich'."

The youthful Scherbakof f soon found that a life made

up entirely of serenity, composure, and the fulfillment of

every whim is not always lasting nor conducive to the fuller

life. He was to learn that suffering, disapnointment, and

denial produce the hidden qualities so desirable. Martial

drums and bugles began rever'ijei-ating across the steooes, and

down the mighty rivers of Russia, calling the sons of this

vast land to the colors; for the World's V/ar was on.

The hand of liars, v-'ith steel talons reached into the

class room of the post-graduates of Khar'::ov's Academy of Fine

Arts, and many 'vere there, subject to call. Afflicted with

myopia, -vhich necessitates thick eye glasses, Scherbekoff was

assigned to the commissary, and sent to Vladivostok, Siberia.

Latei' when the Revolution sveot Russia it extended to the Ira-

oerial armies in Siberia, and morale and discipline were shat-

tered there. Late in 1917 Scherbakoff began the trek home-

ward. After days fraught with peril, he reached Kharkov.
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A fer weeks after his arrival, Scherbakoff told his

mother of having heard in Vladivostok, that rich opoortunities

existed for artists in Harbin, Manchuria. At this critical

sta^ie of Russia's ur>heaval, v/ith no auparent hooe of stabil-

ity, the mother advised him to try Harbin. The long Journey

across. Russia was bepun again and Kharkov faded from the life

of Scherbakoff, He reached Harbin safely and soon this in-

dustrious artist had made enough pictures to hold an exhibit.

After nearly a year in th.i s outpost of the Orient, Scherba-

koff made sufficient capital from the sales of pictures, to

continue on his v/ay and to move to Tokio, Japan.

In the spring of 1919, in Tokio, Scherbakoff exhib-

ited, and many of his water-color r)aintings were sold, among

them the "Neka-Kc-^y ". Other profitable exhibits were held in

the cities of Kioto an? Osaka. Having heai-'d of the marvelous

marine life oa the Island of Oshima of the Bonin group, Scher-

bakoff nov decided to go tl'ere and do a series of water-color

paintings. In this paradise of ma.rine life, he tainted amaz-

ing subjects for four years. During these happy years, he had

the pleasure oT meeting two other Russian refugee painters,

Alexander Yakovleff and Nokolai Nedashkovsky , who also were

working out their art theories in real practice on Oshima Is-

land. On his return to Tokio, these marvelously decoi-ative

and delicate pictures of marine life were exhibited at the Im-

perial Japanese Art Association. I'!ost of these pictures were

purchased for the private gallery of Prince Utanisam, and by
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Other members of the Imperial fa.'^.ily. With a'ToIe means in his

poc'cets and surcea^'e from vrorry Scher'iaxof f ' s thoughts turned

to the United States.

After mo.ay gay good-bye parties with Japanese and

Rus'5ian friends, Sc'ierba^ioff left Japan with h'.s friend Neda-

shkovsky. They arrived in San Frpncisco, on February 2, 1922,

and Immediately v;e--*e Invited to exhibit at the California Gal-

lery of American Artists, on errant Avenue. Again good pro-

ceeds from sales rierni-cted days of leisure for Scherba'-coff

.

In the latter part of 1922, he established the Wcst.3rn Art So-

ciety, a group of youn^ modern independents. Zarly in 1923 he

became a member of the San Fr-^ncisco Art Association. Early

In 1925, Scherba'cof f met Tamara Frontensky, a medical st\ident

from Moscov. Her mi'^^ion was to have conoletcd her studies at

the University of California. Scherba'-.off seemed to have

changed her mind, for in iy;ay oi" that year, they ivere married.

From then on until 1927, he consistently exhibited throughout

California, and often his oaintlngs were private comr-issions.

He hnd become one of the prosperous post-v.-ar artists of San

Francisco's wealthy pvt colony. Sclierba'':nf f suffered deeply

In 1924, for in Marcji he received nevs of his mother's death

in distant Russia..

ACCEPTt:D IN SAII FR^ICJ SCO

To live in foreig'n cou.ntrler, and survive homeless-

ness and still keen alive the v'.rtues of industry, the inspi-

ration to carry on '.-/ith art as a life's "^ork bespeaks courage

and is to be admired. San Francisco's art critics show their
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aor)rRClat1 on of the originality of Scher'oakoff s art. Ray Boyn-

ton, the artl<^t, wrote in the San Francisco Chronicle of 1924:

"This work is a real revelation. Th?re are no
sketches. Sver-jthinr^ sho'vn is nature and cora-

r;letely thought out and contains an element of
finality. All the foms are '••orked out in mo-
tives that carry a continual suggestion of
novenent. There is a lavishness of forn and
color, a.nd the vhole effect is lyrical. With
all the activity of these deslsn*?, at a slight
distance t'ley achieve a surprising rjaount of
tonality a i""' re-pose. "

Jehanne Bietry Salinger, the French art critic,

helped bring- his work to the foi'e. She vrote in "The Argus",

art magazine of Aug\ist 1927, after years of watching his vork

in California:

"There is indeed a great Joy in discovering an
ai'tist, but more satisfying still is the Joy of
rediscovering one, snu this I have experienced
in the case of Sergey Scherbakoff.

"Those luxurious v^ater coloi's of rocks and Jap-
anese inlets, se'en after three years of obliv-
ion, stan.l again as rich, as exoressive, as in-
tense_, as they cid vhen hundreds of oeople
first saw them in San Francisco.

"i:o3t individual in the treatment of his sub-
jects, as v;e"'l as in the mannerism which is one
of the characteristics of his work, Scherbakoff
has, of late, developed a much more realistic
r.anner, a broader and simpler touch. The Rus-
sian River p.nd Ilarin County are no'A' provici.ing

subject matter for this artist. It is probably
the first time that the wooded hills of Mill
Valley have been treated by a man whose terapei^-

nent is so entirely foreign to the surrounding
landscapes. Yet Sclierbr.koff has not brought in-
to these the; Jananese and Chinese influence
which is so strongly felt in his work of eight
nr ten years ago but his semi-oriental tempera-
ment with its strong and conflicting emotions
and impulses is all there. It is creating an
almost exotic atmosphei^e in these familiar and
calm country scones.

"
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The sane writer in the Argus of December 1927, re-

porting the Scherb^.coff exhibit at the Cnlifomia School of

Fine Arts, San Francisco connented;

"With the added atmosiohore of the distinguished
surroundings in which these pictures are now
display^^d, or\'=! is ncre impressed than ever with
the masterly talent v/hich stanos every one of
them.

"These water colors raay lack in soontaneity
(the sketches of California and Benin Island
are an interesting exce-otion to this lack of
fi^enuine ex-oression) , they may lack In overpow-
ering enotion, they raay lack human Interest,
yet they stand as great as some of the great
classics. Forms, colors, have been made to
give the utmost esthetic enjoyment under the
brush of Scherba'cof f . It is the sort of work
which stands the test of erjochs and countries.
It is the sort of work which needs not be any
more modern than academic. It does not have to
take r>art in any revolution. It stands on its
own intrinsic qualities for its beauty of line
and for its tonal qualities, and will ever
please the revolutionist and the conservative.

"

Apropos of Scherbakoff ' s exhibit at the California

School of Fine Arts, Junius Cravens wrote less enthusiasti-

cally in the Argonaut of December 3, 1929:

"In Russian and Oriental subjects !''b Scher-
bakoff has perfected an accurate and masterly
technique which, '"hen it is a-o':)l.\ed to one or
two drawin.-:;s, insr)ires admiration for his un-
failln.-; fecllity, but which g-ro^s exceedingly
monotonous t-irough endless renetitron. All the
drawings done in this style^ and they are many,
are exactly alikc^ rcigai^dlcss of subject or lo-
cale. His formula for design and color is too
limited to stand such endless rer^etitinn, for
to have seen one dra"'ln.H executed according to
it is to have seen thorn all. His water color
sketches of Cal3 fornla landscape arc done in a
different style. They lack distinction and are.
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collectively, of no SDecial Interest. Mr.

Scherbakof f ' s vjork appears at its best in throe
decorative drav/ings illustratinG Russian fairy
tales, and these seem to be peculiarly remi-
niscent. "

FORi:.ALIZED CALIFORNIA LA!'-^DSCA?E

Appreciative of his ODOortunities in California,

Scherbakoff expressed his gratitude ' through the nediua of

hard '••ork. The cou-)ensation, '-'hich his untiring art efforts

during: the years of '2? to '30, broue;ht in their 'vake, was

profit and ha-^oiness. He had long desired to translate Into

v/ater-color patterns, intimate bits of California scenery,

so he made endless studies in the hills of I.!arin County; the

Russian River, Yosenlte: and many other allurinrr sketching

places of California. The result of these .launts, combined

with earlier work, shown at the Los Angeles Museum, elicited

from Prudence Wollett, at a "Christian Lt;cturo", Ilarch 15,

1930, under too subloct "Art and Artists", the follov/in:?, in

which sre described his unlouo techniaue fully:

"Scherbftkoff 's water colors combine stran;5ely

pleasing.; conventionalities of li:ie and form

which set them aoort from any yet exhibited
this season. For the most r)nrt they described
landsca^^e—wildly luxuriant—of a pa-'een tending

toward t'je blue-^reen of cloissonne, or of hum-
mingbird feathers caught in full light. Among
them is 'I'ystic "elody' and 'Silver Clouds'
wherein each mass, no matter how small—h«s its

oredestined mould so, little prim waves curl
u,'.)on oolished sands of a moulded shore line
which, ascending Into carven banks, supoort
architectural treos. Hei^e, in tbe violet shade.
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fren fronds and tendrils green put forth a

dr-inty embroidery of Influiteslnal figuring.
What play, yet what tireless labor, Is brought
to bear In ever so many directions I In fact,
every Inch boasts Its tiny treasure of tech-
nical drawing and not two palntln^^s are allee.
Types t'-ere are, yes; this more conventional
handling, a fev sub::e3tlng primitive Italir.n
landscfl-jes, with pile-up and set-back hill-
sides; and often is injected the orien*:al tra-
dition for potent line as in t^-'e swell of a
wave, with breaking crest of foari.

"Scherbakoff s thirteen years o:? study in the
Orient may, in oart, account for Asiatic lean-
ings, though he claims to have v/orked in this
nnnner before Inbiblng its atnosr.here. His
first training was :;;-alned in Russia, where he
conplotod the architectural course. This, then,
v'ould account for the perfect drpftsmanship,
scale and detail cf Mfother Russia', 'The Boyar'

,

both denicting decided Russian types. All of
Scherbakoff s water colors aif no"^ technically
conventional, or decoratively treated; nany sub-
jects such an 'Mill Valley' and Russifm River
scenes partake of thiC spontaneous naturalism
akin to those tangled redwood regions and, con-
sciously, one believes that, regardless of :nan-

ni.r, or style, Scherbakoff ' s work is the raanl-

fostation of a soul directly touc'^ed by beauty
of fern and color in nature, vvhcther on eastern
or western soil. "

HIS "HEIGHTE"!^D SI G^' I FT GANGS " LA^WgR

A lat>.;r exhibition of these Galifornia motifs at the

Berkeley Museum of Art, drew fmm the San Francisco Examiner,

01 December 7, 1930, the following article:

"With the exccrtlon of nine or ten small oc-int-

ings all the water colors fcr^' Sergey Scherbaicoff

,

which are now exhibited in a Joint s}io-'f at the
Berkeley Art Iluseuri, arc devoted to Galifornia
motifs. A number of them have bjen comnleted
Just In time for the exhibition, '.-/hich v.-m be
held throughout this month. The duality one
sees in the artist's work is signlfic^nnt. There
is the grouD of his, four minute sketches, com-
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orisin.j vlevs of Russian River, a series devot-
ed to Yosenite Valley, and imDressions of Car-
nel, I'arin County, and the Golden Gate. Of the
Yosemlte sketches, nineteen "/ere naife in one day
during a recent trjn. These 'note-boo.c' water-
colors are free, spontaneous, impressionistic.

"Tob'ether with these Scherba:Koff is showing a

score of his 'completed' r)alntinf<s. Here the
artist persists in creatint; a world of his ov/n

fnncy. He endows nature vith a wealth of imag-
inary detail and rich color. He calls this,
'heightening the significance ' of tree and moun-
tain, river and road. Hi s manner is highly in-
dividual, and one can almost predict how he will
stylize any given landscape. But while treating
his landscapes as decorative motifs, "'hile

painting his hills and shores like the back-
ground of ancient ikons, Scherbakoff keeps in
touch with reality. He is influenced by the
country which he oaints. So in his Japanese
paintings he went in for dissonances of color,
for color clashes ^ere typical of that part of
tropical Jaoan where he lived. California he
says,, demands color more subdued and harmonious.
Of his Russian v;ater-colors, the artist shovjs

only two, 'Mother Russia' and 'The Noble'^.an. "

Scherbakoff has bee )ne a clti'.en of the United

States of America. The subli:ne scenic wonders of California

are his inspiration and companionable San ."^rancisco his home.

The year of 1931 ooened auspiciously for liim. A series of

bis exhibitions was held during this year. The first, at the

San Francisco Art Association in 'A'hic}- Scherbakoff exhibits

yearly, is described by "The Wasp 'Tews Letter" of January

31, 1931, thus:

"Among the lonlntinfi's ?;hich are eliciting oar-
ticular co.nraent from visitors pre Sergey Scher-
bakoff 's ' Russian River' and 'Pinnacle', richly
colored and ir.terestin-x in design. "
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Kls second exhibition was held during the summer of

1931 at the California Palace of the Lesion of Honor and

filled two f^alleries, 'vhich denonstrated an unusual and in-

teresting technique. The San Francisco Kevis of August 14,

1931 reported of the exhibition as:

"Highly decorative in manner, and strongly in-
fluenced by oriental art."

The Argonaut of August 15, 1931, related of the same

exhibition:

"The water color paintings of Serr,QY Scherbakoff
from scenes in Ja^an and California, but done
in an individual manner, so distinctive of this
Russian San Franciscan artist.

"

In the autumn of 1929, a business de'-^ression began

in the East. Considered at the tine as lnsi;";nificant by the

West, it soon encompassed the nation. In the vanguard of suf-

ferers were the artists. Capability availed one naught. Gain-

ing in momentum, by the summer of '."^2, California staggered

under the load of one-fifth of its employables, without "'ork.

Commissions for artists under such circumstances, became rare.

How many them enciured these dem.orallzing years is difficult

to surmise, yet Scherbakoff maintained his interest in art

over all obstacl.es, and at Courvois.ier' s Grllerj^ in San Fran-

cisco during;: January 1954, a.^'ain exhibited. Junius Cravens,

art critic of tV-e San Francisco Neivs '"rote of this exhibition:

"Sincere effort, meticulous vorlciicnship an*? a
natural feelini; for desi'^^n are all admirable
qualities in the wor^: of any artist who pre-
tends to be creative. But though such essen-
tial merits may be readily recogni7.able in his
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v/ork, they are not In themselves all-sufficient.
One demands of art additional qualities which,
if they are not discernible, leave one's esthet-
ic en.loyment Incomplete."

Mr. Cravens then continued with his former charge

of monotony and v.'ant of significance in this artist's work.

Further comment along similar lines is recorded by

Glen Wessels in the Argonaut of February 2, 1934, regarding

the above exhibition:

"Scherbakoff shows exquisite craftsmanship and
bright color in a group of formal v/ater colors.
Formal "'ater colors? Because these shapes in
these designs are reduced to a stylization of
three dimensions which for this observer becomes
a little monotonous. The drawing seems formal-
istic, however excellently dons. It is cubism
without the breath of life. This painter shows
a conviction and a sound one, thr-t he must i-e-

duce all shapes to geometric form, but in this
case, the result is a succession of restless
circular rhythms. The color is not allowed to
form its o"'"n patterns but is sub.'ugated to the
drawn lino, thus giving little effect of Illumi-
nation, rather an effect of bright pigmnnt.
These are such bright, and yet such exact de-
signs, and h<-:<ve in them so much painstaking that
one wishes the painter would go a little further
from mechanical drawing. The works are so fine
that one wishes them better and freed from the
cramping mannerisr.is which hold them at the level
of much decorative minor art of the sam.e sort.
They are colored drav/lngs rather than paintings."

In June of 1934, Scherbakoff journeyed to New York

City and exhibited at the Academy of Allied Arts. A few sat-

isfactory sales were made, and his "circu''ar rhythms" were

well acceoted.
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A VISIT TO HIS STTJDIO

As I hfd visualized Scherbakoff in his studio at

1419 Fulton Street, San Francisco, so he v?as, when I . found

hln—hard at work. Subject matter for the class of students

he teaches on the Federal Art Project of the Wor^s Progress

Administration was being carefully laid out. The theme vas

that of prehistoric marine life—darting through submarine

caves, a highly imaginative anc". weird subject, yet showing

clear]y the meticulous craftsmanship that all crltj.cs have

stressed regarding Scherbakoff ' s "'ork. This artist is at

present executing for th-:; Federal Art Comnission, a series of

bird designs for the recreation center of Fleishhac'^er Zoo,

and an elaborate no'^aic design covering; 2000 square feet for

the facade of the Steinhart Aquarium.

The Federal Art Commission, in ^^ermitting artists

to earn their bi-ea."! , and at the sane time to impart to art

students the rudiments of their chosen •orofession, performs

a praiseworthy function to the American government.

Sergey Scherbakcff is happily contributing his

s''are of talent and long hours of work to developing the art

of •lis adopted country. IJow in his forty-second year, he is

a respected member of San Francisco's art colony and a man

whose character and ca>5ability develoo year by year, while

his ai't unfolds through ncv exnorlences and in new mediums to

exiDrcss the ncv age.
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While Scherbakoff still en.^oys sea-life and all the

fantasy of his neculiar decorative aporopch to nature, fish,

birds and nninals, he also has begun to desic";n tiles and mosa-

ic patterns oJ various other subjects. Kis caoacity for pa-

tient, indefatigable ^vork brings hin nany coimensations— first

in the shape of a tremendous output; second— endless subjects,

and third— a wide variety of deslr;ns that vin appreciation a-

mong art connoisseurs aud art lovers.
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SERGEY JOHN SCHERBAKOFF

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

After the Rain
Arizona Lanri scape
Banana Leaves
Boyar, The
Fisherman and Codfish, The
Fishermen's Houses, Benin Island
Golden Autumn
Japanese Tenple
Joy of Leaves
Landscape
Mill Valley
Mother Russia
Mystic Melody
Neka Kay
Nobleman, The
Pinnacle, The
Russian River
Silver Clouds
Volcano

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS:

Dr. Leo Eloes^er, San Fro.ncisco, California
Goldfish

M. Goldstein, San Francisco, California
Arizona Landscane

Dr. B. Herman, San Frnncisco, California
Landscape, Saratoga

Dr. H- Lippman, San Francisco, California
Portrait of Mrs. Lippman

Dr. Max Peck, San Frnncisco, California
Portrait of Mrs. Peck

Dr. A. Reynolds, San Francisco, California
Landscape, Sierra Nevada

Mrs. J.B. Salinger, San Francisco, California
Evening, Oshima Island

Dr. W. Smith, San Francisco, California
Russian River

Mr. and Mrs. Baron, Los Angeles, California
Green River, Utah

Mr. Brugger, Los Angeles, California
Rain, Oshima Island
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Mrs. Phillips, Los Gatos, California
V/ater Color Sketches

Col. Erskine Scott Wood, Los Gatos, California
Landscape

John Gamble, Santa Barbara, California
Volcano, Oshima

Sarah Kaplan, Salt Lake City, Utah
Landscape

Dr. Bergman, New York City-
Banana Leaves

Mrs. Silverman, Washington, D.C.
Joy of Leaves

PERMANENT COLLECTIONS:

San Francisco, California
San Francisco Museum of Art
Bender Collection

Boyar, The

Kharkov, Russia
Museum of the City of Kharkov

Water Colors
University of Kharkov

Water Colors

EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California
San Frvincisco Art Association
Represented annually since 1931

California School of Fine Arts
Represented, 1927

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
Represented, 1923; 1931

Courvolsier' s Gallery
Represented, 1934

Gump ' s Gal 1 e ri e s

First Annual Water Color Exhibition
Represented, 1933

California Gallery of American Artists
Represented, 1922

Sacramento, California
Sacr-amento State Fair, 1927

Santa Barbara, California
Art League, 1928
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CLUBS:

Oakland, California
Oalcland Art League, Munlclcal Auditorium, 1928
Oaicland Annual Exhibition, 1928

Berkeley, California
Berkeley Art Museum, 1930

Palo Alto, California
Stanfor-d Art Gallery, 1931

Los Angeles, California
Los Angeles Museum of Art, 1930

New York, New York
Academy of Allied Arts, 1954

Kharkov, Russia
Ring Society, 1912
Rostov-on-Don, 1914

Harbin, Manchuria
One-man Show, 1918

Tokyo, Japan
Imperial Art Association, 1919

Member:
San Francisco Art Association
Western Art Society, San Francisco
Artists' Association, Kharkov, Russia
Russian Art Society, "Boodiak" (Thistle),

Kharkov, Russia
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SERGEY JOHN SCKERBAKOFF

BIBLIOGRAPHY

San Francisco Chronicle, August 1924

San Francisco Examiner, December 7, 1930
July 23, 1931—August 2, 1931

San Francisco News, August 14, 1931
January 27, 1934

Argus, San Francisco, California
August 1927—December 1927

Argonaut, San Francisco, California
December 3, 1929--August 15, 1931
February 1934

Wasp-News Letter, San Francisco, California
January 31, 1931

Topics of the Town, July 1930

NOTE: All written notices about Scherbakoff spells
his first name SERGEY. Correct soelling,
however, is SERGE.
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DOROTHY WAGNER PUCCINELLI

AND

RAYMOND PUCCINELLI

Dorothy Puccinelll is one of San Francisco's most

versatile v/ornen artie.ts. She is not only a painter in oils,

water color and tempera, but has done lithographing; is in-

terested in sculpture; has designed stage settings, and in-

terior decorating. In all these fields a certain boldness of

execution and originality in design have made her work dis-

tinctive. In her 'vork on public buildings she has made use

of her highly developed decorative sense, using her space to

the best advantage and leaving no holes in the walls she has

covered.

Although Dorothy Wagner was born in San Antonio,

Texas, December 19, 1901, she vvas brought to California when

a little girl. Ker family, who vere engaged in the colorful

occupation of flower gro'.ving, settled in Half Moon Bay, down

the coast from San Francisco. There Dorothy attended High

School and first became interested in a career of art. Wlien

she was eighteen she decided to attend the California School

of Fine Arts, and continued her studios there for four years.

It was there that she experimented with different types of

art work and gained the knowledge of various media which she

has used since.
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FURTHER ART EDUCATION

Wishing to extend and to diversify her art educa-

tion, Dorothy enrolled in the Rudolph Schaeffer School of De-

sign in San Francisco in 1925. Here for two years she spe-

cialized in the effect of prismatic color, design, and the

laws of aesthetics. She studied the reaction of the human

eye to color and light, and balance in form, line, and color,

with relation to space.

At the Seventh Annual Exhibit of the San Francisco

Society of Women Artists, held in 1932, Dorothy Puccinelll

won the fir<^t orize of $100.00. Her exhibit, which attract-

ed very favorable attention, was a design for a fresco. The

subject she selected was a hardy laborer, treated somewhat

after the Mexican mural school.

Joseph Danysh, critic on the San Francisco "Argo-

naut", writing in that magazine, September 22, 1332, had the

following to say of her one man show at the Palace of the

Legion of Honor:

"Her present exhibit s^ow3 a tendency towards
p. kind of stylization which, while it happily
places elements of desj.gn before technical or
reproductive values, her symbols are not yet
sufficiently her own to carry full conviction.
Her aoproach to the natural world is a vigor-
ous one, eschewing still life and delicately
feminine abstractions for strongly modeled
heads, and the more virile animal and bird
motifs.

"
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WORK ON G-OVERIJITEKT FRESCOS

Dorothy Pucclnelll "/as one of the pioneers in the

Federal Art Procram created by President Roosevelt's admin-

istration. She first became associated with the Public Works

Art Project^ the first of the govemraental art programs under

the Civil Works Adniinisti^ation, in 1933, and to her and Helen

Forbes was assigned the task of decorating the Mothers' House

at Fleishhacker' s Zoo in San Francisco. Together they de-

signed a set of murals to go above the paneling on the four

wall". These ^'jave to illustrate the story of Noah and his

Ark. The animals concerned in the story made the subject a

happy selection for the building in the Zoo, and one which

would please the adults oven as it fascinated the children.

The Puccinelli mural represents the building of the Ark, and

the story v/as told v/ith simplicity and restraint. The labor-

ing men are working under the shadows of threatening storm

clouds which presage the deluge.

G-len Wessels, writing in the Argonaut of June 22,

1934, described the work, briefly, as follows:

"Helen Forbes and Dorothy Wagner Puccinelli
are in the fir.isning throes of tneir two fres-
cos in the Mother House at tne FleishJiack-
er Zoo. From their present effect these works
appear to be anon;; the most successful result-
ing from the public Works Art pro.lect activi-
ties in the San Francisco region.

"The North wall is decorated above the line
of the doors with a large representation of
the building of the Ark, the South wall with
the landing of this same vessel. The treat-
ment is entirely in harmony with the modified
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Snanlsh interior in both color and design. The
stylo ray be said to follow that of the Fra
Angolico. but is rather more luninous and high-
er in key. The dra'ving is simple and effective.
In each case the r-l-ythms of the design are cen-
tered c:\ the strv.cture of the Ark \vhich occu-
pies zhe middle of the panel.. In the ''Building
of tlie c,rK'', figui-es cf nen are r>laced right
and left of the vessel, in the ''La'nding of the
Ai'k"', groups of v;ater birds form similar masses."

It was feared that after the government funds cover-

ing C. W. A. v;ere used up that this work v.'ould have to be left

uncompleted. Fortunately however, under the W. P. A. , more

money was allocated to this Art Project and Dorothy Puccinelli

and Helen Forbes have been able to complete this interesting

and decorative piece of i"ork. They are at present engaged on

the task, and when finished it will be a monument to the hap-

py co-operation of the Federal G-overnment with the artistic

talent of the connunlty.

The U. S. Treasury Department has a program of dec-

orating various post-offices and other federal buildings with

murals. They have held extensive competitions for this v/ork

and Mrs. Puccinelli and Helen Forbes won that held for the

post-office at Merced, California. They selected for their

design historical events connected with the founding and dis-

covery of Mei-'ced. It was the choice of this subject matter

as well as the excellence of the drawing that won the competi-

tion for the two artists. This work has not yet been started,

but will be done after the project at the Mothers' House is

completed.
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RAYMOND PUCCINELLI

As with several of San Francisco's ar'^'lst families,

Raymond Pucclnelll is an artist as well as his talented wife.

In his case there is the interesting fact that it was not un-

til after his marriage 'vlth Dorothy Wagner that Puccinelll

developed his interest in art. He is one of San Francisco's

most promising yount," sculptors and v/hile his work has not

yet attained much recognition, his steady improvement and de-

velopment spea'-c veil for his future in his chosen field.

WrltlnfT in the San Francisco News of February 26,

1935, Junius Cravens, the art critic, had the folloi^ving to

say of Raymond Puccinelll' s exhibit;

"Though Puccinelll is one of the youngest of
the local sculntors, his work has develooed
and matured notably during the last two years.
Today no tr'>ce of the amateur remains in what
he creates.

"Puccinelll ' s favoi'lte medium appears to be
unj-;lazed terra cotta and he has an unusually
sensitive feeling for Its --lecullar texture.
But he also works CrTT:ably in wood, stone, and
other sculptural mc;dia.

"A great many of Puccinelll 's pieces are por-
trait herds or busts, a subject which he han-
dles remarkably 'vel] . His recent work, being
neither nodernjstlc nor academic, might best
be described as being individualistic.

"

Raymonr"! Puccinelll is at oresent studying at the

Art Institute in New York. Ke is undoubtedly one of the com-

ing scul'^tors, and richly merits the Interest and encourage-

ment being given him durin;;; his for-iiative period.
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DOROTHY WAGNER PUCCINELLI

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

CKALK DRA7/IK0:

Study fcr Fresco

MURALS:

OILS:

Animals
Noah' s ArK
Moraga and the Naming of Merced Rivsr

Beth
Camel
Cam si ' s Head
Rose Gatherers

PASTELS:

TEMPEPJIS:

Chinese Head
Portrait
Portrait

Bolivian Child
Girl with Cross
Winifred

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS;

Mrs. Leon Liebes, San Francisco, California
Chinese Head
Girl with Cross

Sara Bell Wakefield III, San Francisco,
California

Beth
Portrait

David D. Bohonnon, Hillsboro, California
Animals
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P2RMAMENT COLLECTIONS:

San Francisco, California:
San Francisco Museum of Art

Snn Francisco Art Association Collection
Bolivian Child (temviera)

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
Portrait (pastel)

Mothers' Ko".se, Flelshhacker Zoo
Nonii's Ark (tempera mural)

Palace Hotel
Rose Gatherers (oil)

Merced, California:
Post Office

Mo rage and the Nailing of Mercod River (mural)

EXHIBITIONS:

AWARDS:

CLUBS:

San Francisco, California:
San Francl-^co Museum of Art

San Francisco Art Association, 55th Annual, 1955
Self Portrait

San Francisco Art Association, 56th Annual, 1936
Winifred (tempera)

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
San Fnncisco Society of Women Artists, 1932

^ Study. for a Fresco (chalk drawing)
One-man Show, 1933

Art Center
Joint Exhibition with Raymond Puccinelll, 1933

Los Angeles, California:
Foundation of Western Art, 1935
Head of Negro Girl

Bothvjell and Cooke
One-man Show, 1935

San Francisco Society of Worsen Artists
7th Annual Exhibition, 1932

First Prize, $100, for "Study for a Fresco"

Member:
San Francisco Art Association
San Francisco Art Center
San Francisco Society of Mural Painters
San Francisco Society of Women Artists
Foundation of Western. Art, Los Angeles
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DOROTHY WAGNER PUCCINELLI

BIBLIOGRAPHY

San Francesco News, September 9, 1933
October 21, 1933— February 17, 1934
June 16. 1934—January 19, 1935
August ^1, 1935—August 24, 1935
December 25, 1935—February 26, 1936

Argonaut, San Francisco, California
Sonteniber 22, 1933—June 22, 1934

Wasp-News Letter, San Fmncisr-o, C'llifornia
March 12, 1932

News Letter and the Wasp, San Francisco
December 2, 1935— February 29, 1936

Peninsulan, The, Burlingaine, California
Aub'ust 1936

Art Digest, December 1, 1932

Christian Science Monitor, Boston, Massachusetts
October 22, 1935

American Art Annual, Vol. 30, 1933
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RAmOND PUCCIlffiLLI

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

TERRA COTTA:

Portrait of Kenneth Spencer
Portrait of Bianca Binini

Portrait Head of a Woman
Maria
Veronica Pataky

E^CHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California
San Francisco Museum of Art, 1935

Maria
Art Center, 73O Montgomery Street

Bay Region Sculptors Show, 1932
Joint Exhibition with Dorothy Wa£yier

Puccinelli, 1933
Exhibited, 1935
One-man Show, 193

6

BIBLIOGRAPHY

San Francisco News, October 21. 1933
January 19, 1935"-August 2k, 1935
August 31, 1935—February I5, 193^
February 26, 193^

Wasp-News Letter, San Francisco, California
March 12, 1932—February 29, 193^





YOSHIDA SEKIDO
1894

Biopraphy and Works

"AT WORK"
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YOSHIDA SSXIDO

Yoshida Sekldo's npir^e Is made up of words which

mean, "a ^ood flnld where rice grovrs", a "stone", and a

"temple"; and surely the artist ha? livod up to all these

traditions, riot rice for the body, but beauty for the heart

and mind has been producod in the "good field", v/hich has

proved itoelf a "temple" and shrine of art, and Selcido's per-

severance in coping v;ith obstacles, is almost "roc3c-].lke" in

its firmness.

The name was i^iven him as a lad by his teacher in

Japan. His family name is Yoshida, and Sekido is his art

name. At birth he was given the name of Tokichi. He is the

only one of the najne of Sekido in Japan.

Today Yosiiida Sekido* s name is known in art circles

from one end of the North American continent to the other,

in New York and in the big cities of Eastern Canada, as well

as San Francisco and Los Angeles.

GSN2>lL0GY AI^ID YOUTH

Born in Tokio January 21, 1394, he was the only

child of wealthy parents, Motichi and Hisa Yoshida. His fa-

ther was a prominent merchant of Tokio.

Yoshida a.ttended public school and finished in

eiglit years. His parents were most desirous that their son

follow his father's business career, but Yoshida willed
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otherwise. Kls father, being a man of neans, had other plans

for his son's future than the career of an artist. "Art,"

Yoshida explains, v;ith his flashln:;^ smile and a shrug of his

shoulders, "means 'poor'. No rnan v;p.nts his son to be poor."

But in spite of his discouragements rt home, young Yoshida

studied art in his own childish manner. He liked especially

to paint birds, and once in his enti;usiasr, ho bought fifty

sparrov.'s from a street vender to use as models, conceiving

the idea that if they were let out of their cages they would

have more freedom of movement. He chose his father's large

bedroom as his aviary, and hero that enraged parent found him

carried av;ay with tiie enchf.ntlng movements of his little cap-

tive sparrov/s.

Yoshida's father, not desirous of housing fifty spar-

rows, ejected from his homo not only the sparrows, but his

young son and hoir, Yoshida, who is knovm today in Japan as

an outstanding painter of sparrows.

This parental indignation did not subsj.de until

five years later when the boy painted a subject that was ac-

cepted in the Imperial ^xhioition; then his father forgave

him, for he won a prize of great distinction of which any

father could be proud.

In Japan first prizes arc never awarded, because

of the philosophical beliof that Nature is the master crafts-

man; that nothing done by man is absolutely perfect; and that
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every thine created by hln is secondrry to Nature. So a sec-

ond prize in Japan is equal to a first prize in America.

EARLY TRAINING

Yoshlda at the age of fifteen years was apprenticed

to Kanyu, regarded as a lar^ster of the Oriental School of

Painting. This apprenticeship, according to Japanese custom,

involved not only the learning of all the meticulous details

of grinding and mixing colors, "but also the performance of

various menial tasks in the master's household.

In Japan an artist lives with his teacher, just as

was the custom in Italy in the days of the old rarstr^rs, and

Sekido has stated that often a whole day would pass In which

no time had been given him for actually doing any art work,

since the task for his master had been so long and strenuous.

He was alv/ays absorbing art aD;:>rcclatlon, r.'hlch was often as

worth while as actual technique.

The method, Yosliida relates, of teaching art in

Japanese schools is very different from that used in America.

Instead of sitting at der,ks or easels, the children kneel up-

on the floor and prrctice all sorts of brush strokes to give

them freedom of movement. There is none of the little fussy

line work which comes from a cramped position, and the full-

arm movement gives a grace pnd beauty which are the mark of

Japanese art. The brush is universally used. In fact, pen-

cils were unknown in Ja.pan before its invasion by Europer.ns
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and Americans, .'^.nd pens arc not more populr.r thp.n pencils,

since Japanese writing Is really a form of drawing, Instead

of being dashed off v;ith a running hand as in our country.

Although Yoshida says he learned from Kanyu the

finesse of the Chinese brush strokes, (for Kanyu was also re-

garded as a master of the Chinese scliool of painting), great

frugality of lino and moderation v/ith color; he states he did

not care for the characteristically Chinese backward-looking

viewpoint of his instructor; so ho selected a Japanese teach-

er of an entirely different typOc He found, however, that

this artist, G-yokudo, was also restrictive in his methods,

and convention-boujid.

Ke then took up v/ork with Seiho, who ras at that

time regarded as the most importf'.nt of the contemporary Jap-

anese artists, a m.ember of the Shijo school and very free in

his attitude tov/ard individual development of his pupils, al-

lowing them to express themselves in any manner they desired,

Yoshida studied under Seiho 's tutorship for seven

arduous years, and then, according to the tradition of his

country, he took over, as before mentioned, the name of his

teacher, combining it with his own to mrXe the cognomen

"Sckido."

At the age of twenty- three, Sckido had achieved

frjT.e in his ovm country, having always tnken second prize

(our first) in the National contests in painting, held j'^early

in Japan, under the auspices of the Minister of Education.
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At that tine, he states, he painted "mostly flowers and birds

flyip.g." His paintings were bought by a number of Japanese

bankers for their private collections, and Sekido was kept

busy v;lth pupils. He felt that American artists had advanced

much farther than the Japanese in mastering technlq.ue, es-

pecially in the handling of color perspective and anatomy.

Japanese artists, he declares, are not especially good tech-

nicians, but have a much finer feeling tov/ard their subject

m.atter.

So he decided to come to America to study—after

seeing an exhibition of modern painting in a Tokio gallery.

He left his wife and infant son in Japan. He was married

February 1, 1919. The child was born in 1920.

CANADIAN STUDY

In 1921, at the age of twenty-seven, Yoshlda ar-

rived in Vancouver, Canada.

"I had a little success in ray own country," he mod-

estly states, "but I was afraid of it--so I came to Canada

and the great United States to do more studying, that I might

not fail at some future time, when I want to reach a pinnacle

near perfection, on wliich I set my mind."

He attended the Ontario College of Art in Toronto

for a year. Here Mr. J. H. iucDonald, an art teacher, proved

a great friend and an able teacher. Yoshida also feels deep-

ly grateful to LIr. Maudy, another teacher at the school, who
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v/as both severe and kindly toward him, 7/hen Sekldo bocamc

low In funds he taught a few pupils and exhibited in the

G-overnraent Art Gallery in Toronto.

FIRST GAKADIAIJ EXHIBITION

He sold a Irrgo picture to the Canadian CJovernment,

end about twenty-five paintings privately. Sekldo was much

interested in Canadian art and says of our Western art— "It

is distinctive. It is important. America is a big country,

therefore its art is not as yet as distinctive as the Can-

adian and smaller countries. America's influence is still

too European,"

Sekldo' s main object in his studies then was to ac-

quire the occidental use of perspective in painting, and to

study the anatomy of the human body, rhich he terms the "sci-

entific side of art."

Sekldo cites V.^hi3tler as another example of the

searching artist v/ho went from the West to the Orient, in

quest of the Japanese spiritual tradition and background.

At this time Sekldo began to combine the "science" of the

'vVest, with the philosophy of the East in his painting.

After other successful exhibits at Ottav/a and I.ion-

treal, Sekldo arrived in the United States and Chicago early

in 1922.

CHICAGO STUDY

In Chicago Sekldo was with.out friends and being ex-

tremely sensitive and timid he found himoelf soon in a poor
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flntmclal condition. He haunted the art gallorics, studying

methods, but was soon forced to insert an advertisement in a

newspaper for some sort of a position. He received two re-

plies. He tells quite candidly hov/, at the first, a fine

house accepted him as a servrnt. Ho returned to his room to

pack his trunk to go to the fine people who had en;;;agod him

for the sum of ten dollars a week. He was suddenly overcome

with the feeling that he simply could not lov/er his dignity

as c'l.n artist, and besides he would have little chance to study,

so he ansv/ored the second reply. This proved to be Dr. Dal-

green, in charge of the Botanical Department at the Field

Museum of Chicago, who v/as greatly delighted with the Japanese

and his art. Sekido was imruediately engaged to make flowers

in wax for the Museum, and thus he worked for a yenr, saving

his salary for future study.

At the end of a year Sekido received v/ord of the

death of his mother, and wishing to leave the environment

where he had received this sad news, he left for No'v York.

The first year he used the little money he had on hand and

again sought work. For a time he did comiaercial lamp-shade

painting; after that ceased, he worked at any and all things

which could be part-time v-ork— for always he must find time

for his own painting.

net;/ YORK STUDY

In 192H, Sekido began studying at the National Gal-,

lery and the Art Students' Loagiae in Now York under G-eorgc B.
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BrlcL,icman, the famous anatomist, -ihoro he rcT.aincd for seven

years.

"If there had boon no George 3. Bridgcman, there

would bo no Sekido"— smllincly states the artist. Lanciscape

painting, perspective and the chemical science of pigments

have all been included in his study. Also etching, as the

artist believes that etching v;ill have gr.-^at development in

Jcpan, because of the Japanese feeling for line and the tech-

nical ability of the average Japanese artist. He points out,

that if the Japanese are skillful at wood engravln-, they

ought to be equally skillful at etching. Their lack of pro-

gress in etching to date, he attributes to the strong tradi-

tions of Japanese art forms and mediuns.

HIS FIRST NSW YOP.K HIXI^IBIT

In Ne^/ York in 1927, Sekido sent a large picture

to the New York Water-color Society E:diibitlGn. Through this

he found a "patron saint", a woman who was president of three

clubs, all of which freely offered their art galleries for

future exhibitions, and also bought a number of pictures for

the club rooms. 'Jith his \/ork3 at such advantageous showings,

Sekido was enabled through many sales to free himself of debt

and plan for a trip to Japo-n to visit his wife and son, who

had been only two years old when his father left the Orient

six years before.
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NET// YOBK CRITICAL APPRAISAL

Mr. Royal Cortlssoz, fanious Araorican critic, in the

New York Herald Tribune of April 22, 1928, wrote of Sekido's

one-man show:

"Modarn Japanese art has been afflicted by an
unfortunate restlessness; as has been made mani-
fest in exhibitions lioro from time to time,
there is a v/ing of the contemporary school that
is disposed to toie a leaf out of the boo]": of
the West.

"When we hoard not long ago, that Yoshida Sekido,
a young artist of Tokio, was studying etching at
the Academy of Design in Ne\7 York, wo v;ondored
if he v/orc one more of the Cccidontal typos at-
tacking problems from an Oriental point of view.
The exhibition he is making at the Fine Arts
Gallery, is reassuring. He is a faithful tradi-
tionalist, adhering loyally to the exquisite
ideals of the East. Just once, in this collec-
tion of fifty or sixty paintings, in 'The Sast
River' , he dips a little into the American hy-
pothesis.

"He does so, to bo sure, in a vory clever and
ingratiating v;cy. He knows his trade, and on
its technical merits alone this study would pass
muster. Lut in his ordinary gait ho is the mas-
tor of such designs as the 'Bojn.boo and Sparrow',
v/hich we vrould call an echo of the historic
school, if it vero not so true and living an im-
pression of the artist's own hand and mind,

"There is original energy in him. He remembers
an ancient mode, but he apolies it in his own
way. It is interesting to see v/hat a piquant,
Individualized turn he gives to the earlier dec-
orative formulas. And it is positively 'ox-
citing' to see with v;hat deftness and cortfinty
he liandlcs his brush, plying it v;ith a touch
that is as light as it is sure. In color, ho
is faithful, too, to the lessons of the past,
laying on simple and pure tones.

"If he v-'ea'^ens anywhere it is vhen, as in 'The
Nest' he somewhat overloads his co:nnosition
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with the details of leafage or w?-.at-not. The
secret of Oriental Art is a sublime simplicity.
In the main, however, he is steadfast in his
pursuit of that secret, and there are nunerous
things in the show with the restrained beauty
of the 'Baniboo and Spari'ow'

.

"Mr. Sekido is a welcome visitor, welcome for
his own sake and for the rise share he is ob-
viously bearing in the conflict betv/een diver-
gent principles in the artl'^tic Japan of tolaj-,"

tlr. W. E. I.'cCor;.iick, another noted critic of New

York in the New Yor-i Sun of March 30, 1928 stated:

"Yoshida Sekido is probably a national academi-
cian in Japan. His remarkable paintings on view
at Kley Kamp Galleries, ha.ve all the traditions
of Japanese art faithfully and beautifully pre-
served, whether it be in the form of one of his
'poems'— illustrations of pure callgraphy, or
his many studies of birds and landscapes. His
is a very literal form of representation as in
'After the Harvest', the gorgeously beautiful
poetical 'White Plum' and the lovely 'Their
Nest', A master in every sense of the word."

The New Yorlc Evening Post of March 31, 1928, wrote

the following:

"Yoshida Sekido, a fine young Jappne?;e artist,
who has been studying etching for seven years
at the National itcademy of Design, v;ill have
the distinction of being the first to introduce
the graphic process into the schools of Japan.
Although he is now making a specialty of this
work, i.ir. Sekido is also an accomplished and
highly t£,.lented master in the Japanese manner.

"His exhibition of paintings on silk Is of a
delightful qut'llty, 'The Harvest' is thorough-
ly Japanese—bo tn in conception and technique.
Had an American been illustrating this t^ieme,
he would probably have shown a wide expanse of
western V7hcatfields wlch swarthy harvesters gath-
ering In the crop of golden grain, but Ivlr.

Sekido of Japan, puts a poetic quality into his
picture in which the sparrows are the gleaners.
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"When the artist, v;lth a few deft touches of his
brush, prints a sparrow, It is not a trlci: ac-
quired by a few moments of practice,, but the re-
sult of intlniate knowledge of the v;ays of that
featherod denizen of the street and field, and
a study of how he looks in each of the hundreds
of positions and movements which he raakos."

The New York Times complimented Sokldo by giving

his works a page of reproductions in their mld-v/eek pictorial,

and the Japanese Ambcissador came from Washington to view his

v;orks.

SSKIDO RST/ ir^ITS J"aPAM

In 1950, after these profitable exhibitions, Sekido

left for his native soil and was urged to found a school dur-

ing the year he remained in Japan,

Kis countrymen received hiui well, and looked upon

his work as that of the new vrorld. He gave three exhibitions

in Tokio and sold all the painting's brought from America. A-

mong other pictures displayed were a great number of land-

scapes in and outside of New York; the harbor, Brooklyn

Bridge, the jjiers, the ferry-boats. East River. The Japanese

newspapers vvore filled with reiDroductions of these scenes,

which received v.ry favorable criticism.

His art school he named "The Syogonen" (Magnificent

Garden) and its tcachiiigs wore a combination of the styles of

his many teachers and methods,

Sekido, however, was sacidened by his i-eturn to his

birthplace, because most ox" the old landinarks had vanished
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in the great earthquake of 1925. All of his family' p posses-

sions, hone and property had beon destroyed. He planned,

therefore, to return to the Araorica h? liked so very nuch,

and to spend, if possible, one-half of the reiTiainder of his

life in Japan and one half in /jnerica. As he had found his

young son not interested in art, ho set sail alone, leaving

the boy v/ith his motlier to be trained to become a merchant.

Amerlcrn ai-tists, Seltido feols, have advanced much

farther than the Japanese in mnstering the mechanlcr<.l phases

of painting, but have somewhat neglected the philosophy of

art, such as is found in Japanese creative work v/ith its in-

timate feeling for subject matter. Ke likewise found that

Japanese art had changed for the v;orsc, due chiefly, ho thinks,

to current European influence, ^-'liich they have only partially

absorbed. His own painting, Sekido states, has been greatly

influenced by Western ideas and his work was occasionally

bitterly criticized by certain trr.ditionalists of the Jap-

anese schools.

In spite of this, however, Sekido v/as now v/idely

hailed as a true exponent of modern Japanese art,

IN WATSOWTLLE. CA7..IF0HNIA

When Sekldo returned to Aia.^rioa in 1931, he set-

tled first on the ranch of a friend, i.Ir. Sugiyami, in the fer-

tile Pajaro Valley, near Wrtsonville, C;.0 ifornia. Here he

painted scenes of the C-ranito Rock Quarry, and the San Juan
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Bautiata and Carniol Missions. His flrpit exhibition there dis-

playod over fifty pictures at the Watsonville Women's Club

House. Visitors came from outlying towns and tv;onty-five art-

ist members of the well-known Santa Cruz Art League came to

view his interesting collection.

He was next invited to give a one-nan show at Los

Angeles, under the auspices of T. Satov/, consul of that city,

v;ho tendered Sekido a formal reception the night of the open-

ing. Miss Marifin Parks gave an interpretative talk on his

life and work.

At his exhibit, Sekido g'ave a dcmonstre.tlon of wa-

ter-color printing on silk before the audi(;nce and the Ambas-

sador Hotel Gallery v;as fil].od.

Miss Prudence V/ollett in the periodical, "Saturday

Night", wrote as follows:

"V/o had thought the soul of orrly Oriental art
a thing of myth, -•'nd Ukyoye but a memory. Noth-
ing is more convincing of the true exquisite
presence of that r'rt than the study of water-
colors by Yoshldfi Sekido, at Ambassador Hotel.

"Here are landscapes; imaginative, misty concep-
tions that inspire something of the awe felt in
regarding Chinese aerial views on lonely fast-
nesses of mountain and ravine. Here are forms
caught in most provocative attitudes; a 'Monkey
on Rubber Tree'; 'Goldfish' sv/irling their sil-
ver fins and golden scales through limpid ivater;
or a busy bumble^-bee noisily hesitant above a
scarlet poppy.

"In all these intimate native studies, Selcido
is pre-eminently a realist, but of that order
which pl^'ys upon the senses through suggestion,
an enviable characteristic of Japanese art.
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"Mr. Sekldo is v/c?.ntii%g for neither ideas to ox-
press nor the means to do so. Ke draws upon
life and nature profusely. He is ingenuously
capable of producing extremes; hazy, mist-hung
'Village' and mountain vistas; vibrant bits of
color in cerulean 'Iris', and a host of ahy
little v;ayside subjects. Here, surely is solu-
tion to that present need for appealing decora-
tive paintings that slip quiatly into the home."

Arthur Llillier wrote in the Los Angeles Tines, April

1931:

"Yoshida Sokido does things v;ith a delicious
technical nicety, touching the prevailing clas-
sic monochrorne here and there v;ith charTiing
notes of pure color. His work h.'^s been shown
in this country and recently on a tour of his
native land, everywhere arousing interesting
reviews. The technique of silk painting lends
itself well to the smoky mystery of shipping
and the steel bridge cables.

"Like most painting it relies for its charm on
technical dexterity, but the artist refrv^shes
himself, one sees, by an occasional renewed in-
terest in nature."

In this same year Sekido gave a one-man shov; in the

studio gallery of Miss Grace Nicholson in Pasadena, whore ov-

er a hundred art lovers watched Sekido naint a picture which

was later presented to the Southv;est Museum.

At this exhibit, Sekido' s platform was arranged in

an exact replica of his v/orkrooni in Japan. His disciples,

tv:o ancient Japanese men, whose lives have been devoted to

art, stood at his side to hand him brushes, to fan his paints,

and assist him in the accustomed planner, which amounts, vir-

tually, to a ritual. Ken NrJkazawa, assistant custodian of

Oriental art at the lluseum v\ras in attendance to interpret the
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various movemGnts of the paintings and to point out its fi-

nesso.

Of this the Los Angelos Times wrote:

"Before this group of some 150 persons, alien
to him and his art, Sckldo cornpletely lost him-
self in his concentration on the v/ork before
him,

"The picture was finished in loss than two
hours, despite the fact it v/as painted on silk,
which is a very difficult material to use. Ac-
cording to Doctor Scherer, director of the IJinsc-

ura, the v;hole picture must be foreseen from the
beginning, for on silk no mistake can be cor-
rected,

"The inscripticn on the picture, done in ideo-
graphs, says: 'Persimmons and Sparrows', done
the tv/cnty-first day of the eighth month at
Pasadena California, for the Southwest Museum
by Yoshila Sekido."

"

That 1- one advantage the Japanese artist has over

the Occidental, His signature is a work of art in Itself and

he makes it an important part of the whole, a sort of balan-

cing point in the composition,

SSKIDO IN SAN FRANCISCO

Sekido came to San Francisco in 1932 and opened a

studio; among his pupi] s were a few San Franciscans and a

doctor of medicine from Berkeley. He gave his first exhibi-

tion at the Palace of the Legion of Honor. Junius Cravens

wrote in- the Argonaut of January 1S32:

"Some races are characteristically more imi-
tative than are others and more readily adapt
themselves to outside influence. That is com-
monly said to be true of the Japanese, who seem
to have deliberately sought to become European-
Ized in many respects. And in no one phase of
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the nov^M.ient has that arabltion nade Itself inanl-

fe.it more completely than in their contemporary
art. 3ut occasionally a Japanese artist apoears
who is obviously striving to pr'?scrve the best
traditions of his honorable ancestors. Such a
one apparently is Yoshida Sekido.

"That Yoshida Is not limiting his develonment
by repetition, hov/ever, beconps apparent in his
subject matter. Boriidos some rarely beautiful
still-life paintings and nature studies which
are typically Japanese, he has essayed to trans-
late California landscapes into his native lan-
guage, and has done so with notable success,
particularly in such water-colors as ' Cliff
House* and 'Harbor'

.

"Of his Cplifornia subjects only Carmel Mission
seems to us to be incongruously untranslatable.
There is an exquisite, elusive quality in his
landscapes, the one called -February' being an
exceedingly fine work of its kind. And two of
his still-life paintings 'Cucumber' and 'Turnip'
are done v/ith such beautiful sirrpllcity, as well
as with such artistry that we begin to under-
stand why our native efforts at still-life al-
ways seem so futile,"

Agnin a criticise by Mr. H. L. Dijl^an in the Oakland

Tribune, 1332 proclaims the superior art of Sekido, He says:

"Those conxjarisons which are generally consider-
ed odious, nay sometimes be nade without venom.
Consider now the v;orks in water-color of con-
temporary British artists on exhibition ps com-
pared with the paintings of Yoshida Sekido, The
British artists on the one hajid, and the Japan-
ese artist on the other, have reached a high
state of perf cctio:'', out along different lines,
Tlae work of the British is precise, academic,
splendid. Srkido's work is equally perfect, but
with this advantage; he allov;s the imagination
of the gallery wanderer full swing. He knows
what to leave out. That, after all, is more im-
portant than knowing vr-.at to put in.

"Sekido' s paintings arc on silk, A single
stroke of t!io brush and that is aJ.l, Mo era-
sures; no repainting. Once done, it is done
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forever. The skill of his h.^.ndling is rjnazing.
The 8v/eep of his brush is a joy,

"Sokldo told mc that r.ll of his printings on
exhiibition r.t the Legion of Honor v.-ith the sim-
ple exception of 'Fisherman's Life' have been
made in Gf'.lifornia. Fortunately you would never
suspect it. Others h.''.vo told me that Sokido has
been influenced by Occidental art, 'broadened'
so to speal:. Unfortunate, if true. I saw but
one thing that savored of Occidental art— the
single jarring lino in the whole exhibition;
some branches of a pomo,jranate with one br.anch
hanging dov/n in a circle. It reminded rao of
the sad struggle for rhythm and \"hat-not that
is going on in Occidental art nowadays, other-
wise it would not be mentioned.

"These branches, flowers ^nd birds--it tniies
the tradition of centuries and the patient v/ork

of years to achieve high works of art such as
Sekido paints. He knows how to restrain his
colors, yet, too, to fire them with a dash
or two of vivid color. He suggests— it is for
you to go in pleasant places to which he invites
you so a?.luringly); we ti^ust he will remain Ori-
ental in his art. "'

And Harry Noyes Pratt, director of the Haggin Memo-

rial C-allery and San Joaquin Pioneer LIuseum, writes in April

1932:

"I| seldom give way to enthusiasm about any paint-
ers work, but there is something about the beau-
tiful Sim 'licity, the lyric rhythm of Sekido'

s

paintings, which simply delight me. If there is
one thing which makes the true Japanese paint-
ings a joy to the connoisseur, it is its basic
slnplicity. His art is sure. He has 'arrived'.
Art lovers here vv'ill f jnd Lis work to their
pleasure. ''

From 1932 until 1934 Sekido remained quiescent,

teaching his few pupils and painting preparatory to a trip

North.
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HE 0055 TO PORTLAND

He arrived in Portland, Oregon, in January 1934.

Here Toyoichi Nalcamura, Japanese Consul to Portland, was

busily arranging a celebration in honor of the 80 th anr.iver-

sary of the mission undertaken by Commodore Matthew G-albraith

Perry, which culminated in the Treaty of Kanagama, signed

March 31, 1854.

The Portland celebration of Perry Day began with

the opening of the memorial exhibition of Japanese art by

Yoshida Sekido in the Portland Art Museume

"In Japan," Selcido relates, "January first by the

modern calendar is given over to the renev;al of friendships

by calls upon old friends. That year I cliose Mr. Krlcamura

to call upon. We were close friends in Tokio before either

one of us came to America."

His visit came as a surprise to the Consul, for

Sekido had come to Portland on still anotlaer mission for his

friend, Kaname Wal:asugi, consul general of Japan, who formerly

had been in the Portland consular office. He had asked Sekido

to paint a Northwestern gorge scene. for him and Japanese do

not forget the request of true friends. He chose to paint a

scene of the Coliunbia river gorge on silk; for his friend,

the consul general, felt that the scenic beauties of the

great river represented tne acne of all Occidental landscape.

During Sekido' s visit in Portland, the Japanese

Consul and the American Artists Professional League tendered
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him receptions at which he showed his paintings. The Park

and 3-arden Sculpture Society gave a tea to honor the distin-

guished artist.

At these exhibits Sekldo denionstrat3d his v/ork for

the benefit of the guests. The tools and materials of the

artist were arranged on the floor on which he sat cross-leg-

ged and mixed colors quickly and skillfully. Ke made five

paintings, which were given to the guests v;ho drew lots for

them.

The Oregon Sunday Journal gave many nc'"spaper re-

producticns of Sokido's pictures, and wrote:

"When you hoar that a Japanese artist is exhib-
iting his work after seven ye.^.rs' study in Amer-
ica and Europe, you expect clumsy imitation of
Modern French painting. Yoshida Sekldo has a
surprise in store.

"H3 adheres to the tradition of Japanese paint-
ing on silk and uses classic studies—only vary-
ing in that he has based his version of nature
on a thorough study of reality.

"At his best he is a charming and most accom-
plished i^aintor, proclaiming his Japanese her-
itage and ea.rly training in the music of clear
tones in water-color, that has always marked
the art of his race. Colors enter to illuminate
these grays and decorate a space, but the tones
and spacos thomselvos are what charm us.

"The study of nature makes possible the delicate
Spring of his boughs, the exquisite drawings of
birds and blossoms , the realism of such a typ-
ically Japanese style of landscape as 'Evening
Veil' with its snov-ladcn trees and hanging
clouds above mountain and sea* In contrast to
these, is a study of 'Brooklyn Bridge', a mar-
velous work that only a Japanese could execute
in the original manner eaployod.

"
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During Sekldo's sojourn in Portland, he was urged

to visit his friends, Consul and I/Irs, Ko, Isshi in Vancouver,

British Columbia, where he v/as given a reception, exliibited

his work, and demonstrated his manner of painting.

This showing was so admired that Sekido was invit-

ed to return by Mr. A.S. Brigsby to exhibit at the Vancouver

Art Gallery. Sekido planned to return for this exhibit, but

his funds became low, and during 1935 and 1956 he has waited

in San Francisco for art patronage to replenish his purse.

Today Sekido occupies a spacious but almost empty

attic of a hotel in the Japanese quarter, on Sutter Street,

San Francisco, both his studio and school.

The visitor is hospitably received by this delicate,

refined-looking man. Here is an artist who grinds his own

pigments, mixes them v/ith glue, paints on silk, sits on the

floor to work, does not use an easel or palette. In a cor-

ner of the room, on the floor und'-^r a vindow, is stretched a

small white oheet. On thi'^ lies his array of brushes; he

mixes his paint in various small dishes; he stretches his

thin fine white silk \:pon a cardboard mount, and begins to

work with quick and fascinating derterlty, mixing paint with

his left hand and holding brushes in his right hand.

First he washes his silk in a soft background and

fans it, until it is Just the right stage of dampness. If

there are any faint shadowy f orms, }:e puts them in with rapid

sweeps of the brush before the background dries. He works
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swiftly when he dashes in a graceful stem. Only a few strokes

of the brush reveal the skill of his fingers as they use two

or three brushes at once. Here Is the result of years of

study and practice. If the silk becomes too dry, other washes

are applied. Everything painted on that background is done

when the silk is exactly at the right stage of absorption.

Sekldo originated the kind of pigments he uses.

"They are semi-v/aterproof ,
" he said, "and very durable. Glue

is the basis, and the mixture is my own idea, I size the silk

with a mixture of glue and alum-powder before using it.

"I use the easel only v/hen I paint with oils, which

is not often at all; other times I sit on the floor, resting

on ray left arm, which gives my right arm the freedom and touch

I desire,

"YHien I am resting, " he said, "my mind is very

still. Then quickly I start to paint, and I paint for only a

very short time, like a gun exploding."

His conversation is intons^'ly alert and reveals a

keen sense of humor (a humor one finds in some of his latest

1936 paintings). His humor may be Japanese, but it appeals

to English-speaking people.

Sekldo explains tiie reason grays predominate in his

work, as in all J^ipanese art* He states It is a character-

istic of Japanese work which is difficult to explain. "It

reflects the Japanese state of mind," he sald,and after cast-

ing about for a means of making himself clear, he finally
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decided that the English words "humility" or "modesty" express

what the Japanese is trying to portray in his liberal use of

Crays,

In his broken En[;lish, Sekido tells you he likes

America very much, although Just how he is Qolng to exist

without more public patronaf;e seems to be a worrying thought

for the moment. Too sensitive, too modest, is this genius

of Japan.

Comparing Japanese and American art, Sekido says:

"In Japanese art we have no perspective. We do
not try to be scientifically correct in our
drawing, and we have not studied anatomy or
color theories, V/e think that art is just the
expression of emotion, and v/e cc.ipose our pic-
tures so as to get the greatest beauty. Com-
position is the greatest thing in our pictures,
and dir^ictness the chief charr.i of our drawings.

"Now in /jiierica, " he declared, "the art stu-
dent gets a nice 'undcr^-ear' ppirspoctive, a
nice 'coat' of color theory, 'nice shoes' of
anatomy to stand on, but when he gets all these
thingSj he does not knov; anywhere alse to goj
he hops right in and goes off--Just anyv;here,"

The abi] ity to find beauty where others see only

sordid things is a God-given thing. Yoshida Sekido has this

gift.

Eleanor Colby in The Christian Science Monitor,

says of this gift:

"As Sekido stood day after day on Manhattan
Bridge studying the ahapeo on Brooklyn Bridge,
and selecting his compositions, tao-;.sands pass-
ed him v/ho saw nothing but a gloomy old bridge
over a very dirty river r.-here commonplace craft
carried ordinary people back from the daily
grind of business to the commonplace home. Epob-
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ably no one noticed the quiet Japanese looking
so dreanily at the picture which nature had
stretched before him. For nine days he studied
and then spent only five hours painting the
picture on his canvas, and there is not an un-
certain line in it. The same directness of
skill and touch— the same firmness and delicacy
as are found in his drav.'lng of birds, flowers
and trees, are found also in the painting of
pier, span and ferry boats— the same poetry and
beautiful composition, Whistleresque in simpli-
city, Sekidoesque in technique.

"The picture is a masterpiece in composition,
too, and one notes with admiration the way in
which the dark masses of pier and ferry-slips
at the left are balanced by the busy little
boats v/hose smoke rises at the right and oblit-
erates the more distant spans of the bridge,

"Mr. Sekido's Occidental training shows in the
more accurate perspective in his dra'.vlng of
boats, piers and ferry-slips, for, as we all
know, the Japanese artist usually displays an
utter disregard of perspoctive,

"

Sekido exhibited at the Sacramento State Fair

(1936) and has at present a collection of many new works

painted this year. The artist does not like to exhibit the

same pictures more than once to the public. So tliat at each

current exhibit the pictures are new v;orks.

An autobiography by Sekido is not yet on the market,

but it is being prepared slowly for the publishers, as Sekido

is telling his life's adventures in his own quaint English

vocabulary. He is naming his book "Yureki" which, as he ex-

plains, means "eating around". It is his expei'lence as a

Japanese artist who travels and hungers, as he hopes to make

his art pay his e:qpenses»
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HIS WORKING PHILOSOPHY

Some of Sekido's Idens with reference to life are

briefly outlined in his own v.'ords as follows:

"I thlnl: the human body is a shell to be filled
with knov/ledge, throuf^li experience in one's
lifetime, and the constitution of one's knowl-
edge is called 'character'. Every experience
added, whether It is a success or noti v/ill go
into that shell and it is not only a single
profit, but it will amount up :vith interest
for the next time to judge a thing."

The following excerpt from his own book reveals

the perils of Sckido's efforts to teach art in New York City:

M 5SSAY ON "ART STUDSl'ITS" 3Y YOSHIDA SZKIDO

"The whole time of my study I have been cast
into the mold of habit, as they say, "Tlie hab-
it is the dominant prrt of character of Man-
kind! " My character and knowledge and judgment
was made that way.

"In niy teaching, I had hard time from the be-
ginning, because my students v^ere too free with
the instructor. For the night class the time
was settled for seven to ten, but they never
appear at seven, and my instruction was private
mostly, explaining brush stroke in actual worlc,
and each one v/as different kind of work.

"When I finished the tine was always often ten
and when I tiiought I was through, more come in.
Moreover, some senseless student would come at
eleven, and as I was living at srjne place I
co-'.ld not object find would ha.ve to start an-
other lesson. People in Nev; York don't care
about the ti.ne, and such hard work made me ill,
and I was sent to the hospital.

"Hov/ever, since I i cun:l the custom was differ-
ent from Japan; I decided I \70uld be an in-
structor of America, That is— an employee of
the students. And I did exaggerate it, I obey-
ed my students, for outside of teaching, and
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when I sav: they v/ere tired, I v;ou?.d leave them
alone to study, and go Into the kitchen and
make tea for them. Therefore, they seem to en-
joy my school very much. One part of me v/as

tepcher, and one part of me was servant. And
my position was a pleasurable one; I was in-
structor, secretary, cleaner and waiter. And
every night \;lth tea, we have interesting talks
about art.

"wl;/ school v/as getting on very nicely and I v/as

enjoying teachint* the students. And they were
more pleased with their tea v,'ith conversation
on art.

"Zveryone in the school were very happy, but ray

condition became harder, becr.use with my bad
habit of not liking to ask for money, I did
not ask for fee, and did not get it until they
felt like paying me, but the landlord does not
v;ait for his money and hard tines came,

"At that time I was obiired to get work again
on Irjcpshados. As ny body v:c.fi not very strong,
I was already tirod out '\nji. 1 became very v/eak,

but still it was my desire to give my knowledge
of Japanese art to America to mnke tho under-
standing of Oriental art increased. Sometimes
I would be teaching at two o* doc's in the morn-
ing. Finally I got the flu, and -..-as taken to
New York Hospital and so I stop school."

"My Teachings" expresses Sekido's philosophy of

study and art expression:

"The system I v;as teaching viar about the same
as I was doing in Japan. I would mal:e a sample
for them to learn the brush stroke and let then
copy it through the right brush stroke. First
of all, I bought Suzury. Suzury made of the
stone which is used to mai:e blacking with, the
black ink stick that we call Sur.i. It is hard
to get enough fcr students in America. For
brushes a big lac tcry in New York malce many
kinds. For begirniig I m:Jie sim:-;le srjnples and
make harder when students progress.

"The beginner always said it is hard to draw
with free hand by soft brush without a pencil.
I never lot tjiem use a nencil or cliarcoal for
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drav/ing, because they must got accustoraed to

It. The hair of brush is so soft imd long, so

I would let student feel ho'j it should go, and
hov; It v/ould turn, and in short tine, he v/ould

get the foel and go on without help.

"In the moment \7hcn I had the top of thi"? brush
which is bein;:; held by student I vfould judge
his talent and skill. Of course, there arc tuo
distinct characters. One is obedient, one is
disobedient. The one v/ho has obedient char-
acter would got my way easy by feeling brush
movement, but sometimes with his character ho
v;ould follov; me too much, jui^t li^'c real acad-
emician ;ind other is like Modernist, He is too
free from beginning and he will never got my
brush stroke, because the way I move the brush
v;ill be detained by his failure to follov/ ny
hand. For either of then 1 could judge how
keen their brains. Of course, I could not judge
his whole life, but I could Judge the speed of
his progress in a few years.

"There is no art without the existence of life.
We are mrj:lng our art work and our i)icturos re-
flect that part of our lives and cur entire ex-
istence mrJ:es one big picture.

"Nature is the painter of hunan life and even
Nature sometimes mfikes 'a failure of its pic-
tures, for sometimes they are overdf^ne, which
means that the artist missed the appropriate
time to put the ' signature of death, for, he
painted too much, and spoiled what mit^ht have
been a good picture. If someone does something
great, and lives on, and then mrkes a failure
in later life, his former deed v:ill not be so

great, for nature missed the ooportunlty to put
the signature of death.

"Thcreforo that picture was a failure, and so,

just as the aiptlst, while poin-clng^ if ho puts
on more paint, after his work is really done,
but he t-t ios and trios to Improve it, tliat too,
will be a failure.

"I alwrys mrJce my pictures ovordrnc, yet I know
and recognize v;hon It was the o-^bt tli-io to stop.
But I am not master of ray ability and my judg-
ment is not settled.
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"To under-do a thing is better than to over-do
it."

CONCLUSION

At the present time Sehido is employed on tlie Fed-

eral Art Project enga;3ed in easel painting. Of a shy and re-

tiring nature he was found in desperate circumstances because

of the depression. Mot av;are of the avenues open to him he

v/as subsisting in a very raeafre fashion until discovered by

one of the interviev/ers engaged on this project. Laura Adams

Arraer, art critic and v/riter of note, ^.vhen shown some of

Sekldo's v;orlc, exclaimed, "It is one of th.e finest examples

of Japanese art I have ever seeni" At once he wr.s placed at

work and som.e of his creations will shortly rppoar in exhib-

its of Federal Art Projects.
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YOSHIDA SEKIDO

REPRESEi'ITATIVE

'TORKS

Autumn Landscppe
3anboo and Sp^rrov;
Bee anci Red PopnleG
Brooklyn Bridge
Carmel
Carmel I'lisslon

Cherry Jlosrsons
ChrysantheiTium
Cliff House
Cor'petition vdth a Hokku, Poem I

Competition with a Ho.kku, Poem II
Cucumber
Drafon The
Early Soring
Early Sunmer
East Rlvor, The
Eighth I.forn

Flover Field
Frosty ^'iorninpr

Goldfish^
G-rarite Rock
Harbor
Harvest Time
In the Woods
Iris
Japanese Fj.sherfolk
Ifeple Leaves
ifcnkey on Rubber Trpe
Morning Breeze
Morning 0-lory
iiorning Landscape
Morning in Oil Field
Mountain Lake
Mushrooms
Near the Pool
Night Heron
Peace
Pf^rnimmons, I

Perfiinmons, II
Persimmons, and Sparrows
Pomegranates
Red Plum Blossom and Ni_g-htingale
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Returning from Fishing
Rice G-rass and Sparrow
Sacred Bamboo, The
Shoki—God of Justice
Snow Evening
Spring Landscape
Summer Landscape
Sunset
Tai-fish and Halibut
Their Nest
Tiger Lily
Turnip
Turnip and Mouse
Village
Waterfall
White Camellia
White Heron
White Plum Blossoms
Wisteria

PERli'IMENT COLLECTIONS:

Southwest Museum, Higiiland Park, Los Angeles,
California

Watercolor on silk

EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California
California Palace of the Legion of Honor,

January 1932
"February"
Carmel Mission
Cliff House
Cucumber
Harbor, New York
Turnip

Sacramento, California
Sacramento State Fair, 193^

Watercolors on silk

Watsonville, California
Woman's Club Art Gallery, 1931

V/atcrcolors on silk
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Pasadena, California
Grace Nicholson Studio Gallery, 193I

Watercolors on silk

Los Angeles, California
Southwest Museum, Highland Park, September 192S

Watercolor on silk
Ambassador Hotel Gallery, 1931

Y/atercolors on silk

Portland, Oregon
Portland Art i.Iuseuin, 1932

Watercolors on silk

Toronto, Canada
Government Art Gallery, 1921

Watercolors on silk

Ottawa, Canada
Ottawa Art Gallery, 1922

V^atercolors on silk

New York, New York
Watercolor Society Exhibition, 1927

V/atercolors on silk

Kley Kamp Galleries, March 30, 192S
Watercolors on silk

National Academy of Design, 192S
Watercolors on silk
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YOSHIDA SEKIDO
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Nev/ York Evening Post, March 30, 192S

New York Sun, March 31, 1923

New York Herald Tribune, April 22, 192S
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VICTOR MIKHAIL ARNAUTOFF

Russia, England and Albania— these three countries

so entirely different In custoiTis and Ideals—combined to pro-

duce one of America's outstanding fresco mural painters. San

Francisco, because of its geographic location and because of

its reputation as an art center, acquired this artist as a

distinguished addition to its art colony.

War, revolution and the resulting confusion of a

tottering society have been major factors in the life of Vic-

tor Arnautoff. V/ith a background of culture and with a taste

for the arts, this sensitive young man v;as plunged into a va-

ried and adventurous career such as fev; artists have ever ex-

perienced. Plans for serious study at a famous art school

were rudely interrupted by v«ar lords, who did not consult the

preferences of their talented young subject. Thus ten years

were misappropriated from a well defiried career. Realizing

this penalty, imposed at a crucial period of his education,

we can appreciate with better understanding the rapid pro-

gress made by this young artist.

SENEALOOY

Victor Arnautcff v;as born in the city of Mariupol

(meaning the city of Mary), en the banl:s of the Kalmlus River

in the southern part of the Ukraine, on the eleventh day of

November, 1896. He was christened Victor Mikhail by his
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parents, whose Russian, Albanian and English ancestry brought

him a heritage of talents.

His father, Mikhail Basil Arnautoff, is a priest of

the Russian Crthodox Church, living in Russia now and perform-

ing religious services in one of the few churches of Mariupol.

He came from the peasant class but had, by perseverance and

ambition, risen to his present respected position.

The mother, Adalaid Ivan (Kravzoff), had uncles who

were well known Russian architects. She numbered among her

relatives a cousin, William Sherwood, the English sculptor.

BOYHOOD YEARS

The early years of Victor's life were pleasant, but

uneventful. One of his ;iappy recollections is the customary

summor vacation spent on his uncle's farm, where he partici-

pated in the labor and life of the out-of-doors.

In his eighth year, in 1904, he was enrolled in the

Gymnasium at Mariupol, which school requires ten years for

the completion of its course. The first eight years compare

with the American G-rammar and High Schools, and the final two

years are equivalent to college^ When eighteen Victor grad-

uated from the Gymnasium with highest honors. He also had

pursued his studies in drawing and water color painting with

a private teacher, as he had quite definitely decided to be-

come an architect. It was at this time that the outbreak of

hostilities began. Europe v;as plunged into war.
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MILITARY YEARS

Therefore^ after a brief period spent in the Imperial

Art School at So. Petersburg, the young architectural stud-

ent was ordered to enter the Military Cavalry School at

Elizabetgrad, in the Province of Kherson.

A year later, in 1915, he received his diploma and

v.'as graduated a second lieutenant. Immediately he v/as assign-

ed to the Fifth Lancers, in the King of Italy's regiment which

was sent to Riga, Latvia. Lieutenant Arnautoff then experi-

enced active service in the Provinces on the Baltic Sea. On

the battle front between Riga and Dvisk, at the town of Ixkul,

the German army succeeded in smashing the Russian lines in

1917. But the morale of the Russian army had already receiv-

ed a paralyzing blow at the news of the "Revolution". It was

at this time that his regiment v/as demobilized by Kerensky's

government. Lieutenant Arnautoff laid aside his uniform, in-

tending to return home; but civil v/ar prevented this. Unable

to return to the Ukraine, he went to Simbersk on the Volga,

hoping to resume the study of painting and drawing. In April

of the same year he was drafted for service as Chief of Squad-

ron v/ith the rank of lieutenant in the Rod Army which was

then in the process of formation.

Before plans could be completed and the necessary

ammunition supplied, the city of Simbersk v/as occupied by the

White Army, but the occupation happened so suddenly Lieutenant
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Arnautoff know nothing about it. He occupied a room in a

private dwelling instead of the barracks, and one evenin'j had

attended the theatre and sensed nothing anlss» The next morn-

ing he saw the streets full of soldiers: upon enquiring, he

found the White Army in control. This caused liim anxiety as

he thought of course he \70uld be punished becaune the Red

Army had left without him, Inotoad, he ^vas absorb:;d into the

V/hite Army as a Captain of Cavalry and within a week he was

on his way to Siberia. As v/ar meant deiay in his art studies,

he was not in sympathy with either of the belligerents.

TO MANCHURIA OM H0R5S3ACK

The White Army finally reached Omsk, in Siberia, af-

ter many severe encounters with the Reds. As Captain Arnau-

toff, ho covered Russia from the Volga to the Manchurian bor-

der, in the saddle. Finally Kolchalc's army was disbanded in

Harbin and then deported from China to the Pacific provinces

of Russia. Very soon afterwards Captain Arnautoff applied for

and received a discharge from the array because of his deplet-

ed health. Returning to Harbin, ill and exhausted from the

rigors of war, he attempted to find vrork» He tried sculpture,

various artistic off Jobs and even tried to be a salesman, at

which he v;as unsuccessful bocr.uso of his natural reticence.

During this period of about a year ho faced starvr.tion many

times. In 1922 he was sum.moned by C?iang Tso Lin, v;;'.r lord of

Manchuria, with a request that he supervise the cavalry and
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establish a breeding farm for cavalry horses* Arnautoff ac-

cepted this responsible position and renalnod on Chang's

staff until 1925.

THE ARTIST IvIARRISS

While traveling about Manchuria, In the spring of

1923, he had met Miss Lydla Basil Blonsky, who was the daugh-

ter of the retired Military Aide of the Imperial Rus-.lan Em-

bassy of China. Shortly after they wore married in the Greek

Orthodox Church of Hvikden, by a Japanese priest of this same

ordar. They remained in Mukden until about the first of Sep-

tember, 1925, and two of their sons were born during this

residence in China.

TH2 ARTIST WAYiZS AN ILJ^ORTAIIT DECISION

It was in 1925 tliat Arnautoff had an opportunity to

leave Manchuria and come to the United States to continue the

artistic career, which had met with so many rebuffs. He ar-

rived in San Francisco on Octobor 13, 1925, and, not '-ishing

to lose time, v/lthin three days h.ad enrolled at the Califor-

nia School of Fine Arts. Here he remained until May of 1929.

During this time he studied sculpture under Ralph Stackpole

and fresco painting v/ith Edgar Walter, famous California art-

ists.

In Russia his intention had been to become an archi-

tect, but he had changed his mind by the time he had enrolled

In the San Francisco School, Five dramatic years spent in
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the war had wrought emotional changes in his art consclous-

nesn. No v.'onder then that his post-war view of life and art

forns resulted in ideas which could only be exijressed exter-

nally on larg3 surfaces in vigorous color. At last his art

began to speak as he composed pro[rrossive historical scenes

on great walls in fresco. In this type of painting he has

since specialized and has successfully built his reputation

as an advanced California mural artist.

During his last year at the school ho won the Anne

Bremer Scholarship and cash prize for 1928-1929 with the

sculpture entitled "Nude" whicli is still at his studio, at

730 Lontgomery Street, San Francisco, and for a fresco at the

Russian Church on Fulton Street entitled "Sntorabnent of

Christ". He had entered the United States as a stu.dont and

as tlie allotted time was completed, and he v;as still desirous

of becoming a citizen, he accepted a commission to assist

Diego Rivera in Mexico City.

TO MEXICO

Their first combined effort in mural frescoes v/as

on a contract from the Ivlexican Goveriinente They composed a

large mural entitled "The Conquest of Lexico, " for the walls

of the National Palace in the City of Mexico, This gigantic

work took them a year to naint and they v;ere paid for their

labor by the G-overnnent.
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Another conunlsslon for some fine froscoes was sub-

mitted to Rivera in 1930, by Dwight Morrov;, late Ambassador

froin the United States to Mexico. They decorated the walls

of the Palace Cortez in Cuernavaca, beautiful Capitol of the

State of Morelos. Fortunately for 'che artist, he found some

leisure time in which to do some piivate painting while in

Mexico and so completed a number of fine oil paintings which

are now appreciated by their present owners in the United

States. They were mostly Mexican scenery portraying the na-

tive life. Among them are*. "Streets of Cayoacan" and "Chair

of G-uadalaJarai " owned by the San Francisco Sculptress, Ada-

line Kent Howard; "Mexican Laundj?y, " the property of Mrs,

Roger Kent of Kontfield, California; "A Mexican Landscape,"

now in the possession of Dr. '.Vinacour, of New York City and

a "Portrait of Mrs. A.," in the heme of the artist. It was

while at work in Cuernavaca that he painted, in oil, the

"Revolution of Zapata.

"

HE RSTUm;s TO THE "CCOL, GRAY CITY

BY THE GOLDEN GATS "

After two interesting and pleasant years in Mexico

he returned to the United States, arriving in May of 1931. In

searching for a suitable studio, on the fringe of the Latin

Quarter, he found what he desired at 528 Washington Street.

Perhaps the reason ho chose this room w?is because it had

great bare walls—walls upon which he could paint! At any
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rate, the San Francisco Examiner (Feb.. 15, 1932) gives nearly

a half page to a description of the unique mural which he

was doing at that time* The fresco occupied a space eight

by tv;ent7 feet in size. It was, according to the paper:

"...,a i:if,gnificent exporimont in group portrai-
ture, containing the likenesses of twenty-four
prominent local artists, painted larger than
life. The pity of it is" that the fresco on
which Arnautoff has spent a month's steady la-
bor, not to mention the weeks during which he
did portrait sketches from life of his subjects,
is painted on the wall of a doomed house. 7/1 th-
in two or three years the old building is to be
removed by house wreckers. But the artist in-
sists that he docs not rjgr:t his labor of love.

"I wanted to paint a fresco to decorate my stu-
dio, and I wanted to see the faces of my friends
around me" he says. "Besides, it is not every
day that one runs across such an architectural-
ly tempting space."

Twenty-one members of the Art Center (of '-'hich he

is a member) and three of their friends are shown. It is very

interesting to note the nrme?^ of the artists presented:

Parker Hall; Maxine Albro; Sooey Wong; Julius Pom-

mer; Michael von Meyer; A,,atha Churc}:cr; Harold Dean; Brent

Carlton; Victor Arnautoff himself (to one side); Dorothy ?uc-

cinelli; Jeanettc Hov/ard; Ravmond Pucclnelli; Adallne Kent;

Ben Cunningham, the model; 3-ene Kloss; Helen Forbes; Ile?jie

Labaudt; Llarjorie Dickinson; Ruth Cravath; Slgizmund Sazc-

vlch; Margaret Blessinirton; Eugene Ivanoff.

It v/as with great interest that the San Francisco

and Bay region art lovers welconod his "one-man" show at the
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Palace of the Legion of Honor, in San Francisco in 1951, Af-

ter this display, many students began enrolling in his art

clasi^es. He was an enthusiastic member of the San Francisco

Art Center from the beginning of his residence in the city.

During the year he held an additional "one-man show" in this

Intl'iate and attractive gallery on Montgomery Street.

HAVE OUR MURALS HURT OUR MORALS ?

His first commission, after his return from Mexico,

came from Palo Alto, California. Upon its completion, in the

Palo Alto clinic, a storm of criticism arose. There wore per-

sons who objected to them on tha grounds of an, "immoral dis-

play of nudity and profane mod'?rnism." A grou.:) of local phy-

sicians had erected a new building in Palo Alto, at the cor-

ner of Homer Avenue and Bryant Street and Arnautoff had been

selected to do the decorations.

From_ the Palo Alto Times (Aug. 31, 1932) an article

in defence of these murals is quoted. Dr. Henry Lanz, profes-

sor of Slavic languages on the Stanford University faculty,

was the author and made the follovrlng statements:

"First of all, the artist had the difficult
problem of combining his pictorial project with
the given set of architectural facts". ... then
"It was suggested that the frescoes should re-
present the history of medicine". .. .but he had
"a very limited amount of space at his dis-
posal" .... "He again solved the problem with re-
markable ingenuity. The lower part of the
wall was allotted to primitive medicine. As
a foundatlon--and symbolically as a shadow of
the past— it v/as carried out in primitive grey
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without colors, In a manner suggesting bas-re-
lief." "Mr. Arnautoff. .. .wanted a forceful
contrast between the primitive and the modern.
He made an attempt to lay bare before our eyes
the crude, supers titious and av;ful aspect of
pro-historic medicine: The rite of exorcising
evil spirits and the primitive treatment of
v/ounds . . , as in direct contrast to one of the
greatest invencions of modern medicine, the
stethoscope as the central object in a group
representing medical examination of a patient.
The criticism ^/as diroctod at the patient, a
woman, and that she is half undressed."

Not long after he finished the Palo Alto Mural in

1933, he executed a fresco entitled "Adam and Eve" for the

studio of Adaline Kent Howard, He found time to work in dif-

ferent mediums, doing scones around Marin County, California,

in water-color and portraits in pencil. The Judges at the

Sacramento State Fair welcomed his pictures, v;hich were promi-

nently displayed in their gallery at both the 1954 and the

1^35 Fairs, Also, in 1934 ho exhibited come of his work in

Los Angeles at the Foundation of Western Art.

LilRGE C0?.S-iI5SI0N5

It was in 1934 that Mn Arnautoff was selected by a

committee to do a large fresco (35X19 feet) in the Colt Tower

on Telegraph Hill, a composition called ''Metropolitan Life."

The Christian Science Iv'onitor of August 1, 1934 praises it as

follows:

"Victor Arnautoff 's fresco composition "City
Life," recording a multitude of street activi-
ties, in v/hlch one finds the elements that go
toward making an outstanding fresco, rhythm
and movement, achieved by a contrast of light
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and dark patterns, by varying the Intensity of
color, and by a clever handling of masses
v/hlch load the eye from one end of the paint-
ing to the oxher,"

Incidentally; this same year he finished an oil

painting of "Sea G-ulls" which is in the possession of Mr. Sher-

man Kent of New Haven, Connecticut.

The year 1935 brought another interesting commission.

This was a large fresco, 10X35 feet in size, done in the Mili-

tary Chapel of the San Francisco Presidio. Five months of

study and work were required to complete the assignment, the

subject being called '"History of California Religion and Army."

The San Francisco Examiner (June 25, 1935) printed

the following on his achievem.ent:

"California, old and new, is the subject, Ar-
nautoff has done adralrribie work. His decora-
tion is bright, interesting, appropriate to the
fresco and ideally locattdr It is easily visi-
ble from end to end. On the left are Indians,
trappers, and missionaries^ To the right Is
the modern Presidio, army activities of peace
times, and a background of San Francisco sky-
line,

"Religion, represented by a figure of St, Fran-
cis, separated the two pictiAr.^s, the past and
the present.

"

Despite his busy days rt work on the murals, this

versatile artist did not fail to continue ivith his oil paint-

ing, A still life, entitled- "Green Pears," nov; in the home

of Sherman Kent, was completed in 1935.
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And the San Diego International Art Museum at the

Exposition, 1935, displayed his work about which there was

much favorable comment-

Hcv.cver, in July of 1955 be£;an Arnautof f ' s largest

order to date--the frescoes for the G-oorgc Washington High

School of San Freuicisco, This beautiful new building was

noaring conpletion v/hen ho was selected to paint the lobby.

The work is in twelve historical panels and depicts the

"Life of G-eorgo Washington.

"

"The drama of G-eorbC 'ii^e.shington enacts itself
on the walls of this San Francisco high school
dedicated to his memory.- xhanks to the fore-
slr^ht of an American architect and the genius
of a Russian painter,

"The theme is executed In panels, 1600 square
feet of them, rcanirxng a year to paint and
months of study and rc^'T;..rch bcforehando

"One of the charact. rls t3cs of the Washington
hi^'h school paintings is their sculpturesque
quality. Figures arc full bodied, full vol-
umed as If carved from smoothly polished
stone, yet the figures do not violate the rau-
ralist's canon of flacncss .ind adjustment to
the long low sharp lines of modern architec-
ture •

"The first of the twelve panels, on the right
wall of the stair case, dnals 'vith the person-
ality of Vi'aqhington-. Verticals of treos and
rocks creating a wj.ldernoss setting of thick
foliage for the youthful surveyor, the Wash-
ington in buckskin, and coon skin cap. who
cai^ricd the message to Canada rnd who fought
the French with the Indian in the trackless
forest. Indians in brillia'it war paint lurk-
ing through one of the panels, taelr strong
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bodies producing a stu'dy of the human figure.
The WdshiiiSbon In the revolution with fury;
here tha panel riots with a war of color. The
tea is dvjnpvjd in Boston Harbor and stamps are
burned. Ti:en comes the massacre by the Brit-
ish.- nex': the Continentals respond with the
Liberty pols> taut, viole'^.t figures. And next
the mouncfi Wr.shington \vhc crganizes and com-
mands, ^'iiiltv Forge follcv;s with Washington
in a dark cjo^k^ surrounded by ragged conti-
nentals Tnis panel cymbolizes his farewell
to the army, Ir an-^uhcr the First President
appears at che council table between Jeffer-
son and Hamilbon^ Here we aee magnificence of
color and genuine sense of reality. The two
.largest p&nein. Valley Forge and Mt, Vernon
are two of the major frescoes on the Pacific
coast,

"

In June of 1£36 the Biennial Exposition of the

California Chapter of the American Institute of Architects

was held at the San FranoiPco Museum of Art, One gallery

held an exhibit of work in va^-^ious media for "/all decorat-

ion and to this small but interoi-'ting collection Mr. Arnau-

toff contributed examples of fresco technique.

During August the Members Exhibition, v/hich opened

the Fall season at the Art Center j on Ilontgomery Street, re-

ceived much publicity in the various San Francisco papers

and art magazines on account of Arnautoff's painting called

"Dance Marathon," From the Hev;j Letter and Wasp (Aug* 31,

1935) the following comment is tnken:

"Arnautoff has painted a cruel picture of a
dancing ''Maracnoric '' Kis keen sense of obser-
vation and his subtle impl:'i cations a.re ruth-
less in the pointed annotations,. It is deep-
ly human in the m.easure in v/hich it is vivid-
ly true. It is well painted and the best oil
v;e have seen by this artist,"
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During his leisure time in the later part of the

year, he painted in oil a "Nude," which hangs on the wall of

his present studio at 730 Montgomery Street, San Francisco,

The San Diego International Art Museum at the Exposition ex-

hibited his workc Recently he began another important commis-

sion as assistant to Maurice Sterne on a mural for the United

States Treasury in Washington, Dc C.

KIKC^ 0? TKJ: P/^RILIA

"All v.'ork and no play makes Jack a dull boy, " and

artists are no exception to this rule. The much heralded Par-

ilia (or artists ball) of 1936 took place in the month of

January in Exposition Auditori'omt The committee in charge be-

stov/ed the ruling honors upon Victor Arnautoff as King and Es-

ther Bruton (well knov/n Bay region artist) as queen. More

than a thousand artists and their associates participated.

His family now is /Jiierican by adoption; and consists

of his wife and their 'chree sons, the last having been born

while the family was in Mexico.

The Russian people have the reputation of being a-

mong the world's most adaptable races. Regardless of the

country in v/hich they may be placed, they readily adopt the

customs and modes of living o He speaks the native tongue of

his youth, the difficult Manchui'ian dialect, the florid lan-

guage of "old Mexico" and the English language, which he has

mastered so well that scarcely an accent is noticeable. His
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carefully chosen, well-phrased sentences reveal a strong per-

sonality, Interested in his work and in hunanlty, with scarce-

ly ever a v;ord of war and revolution. No heroics, no boast-

ing, just a sure def^xcacion to his work and growth.

AN SNTHUSIA&TTC 'L'^.''.BSR CF bM FRANCISCO ART LIFE

He is a raeinber and one of the council of the San

Francisco Art Assocr.acion and vice president of the Califor-

nia Mural Association.

Teaching has always been an easy task for him.

Ever since Arnautoff's return from Mexico he has had numer-

ous private pupils. He taught, too. at the California School

of Fine Ai^ts for a number of s"am.ner sessions, and in 1936

became one of the regular staff of teachers.

Arnautoff believes each of the modern art movements

fulfills its good purposes, but he prefers the less abstract

manner for himself. As a pnintor he is a '"realist" esid his

treatment of his subject is conservative though influenced

by modern thought.

ARNAUTOFF'S WORKING PHILOSOPHY

"Arnautoff believes that ''Art is the material-
ization of human thov.ght and emotion" writes
the critic in vhe Chronxcle (September 1, 1935).
"Art for art's salce or '^arx as perfume" has
never appealed to mo^ A.s I see it, the artist
is a critic of society^ I have no special
preferences in subioct natter, however. I

paint whatever challenges my interest, but I

cannot say I do not care v;hat people say about
my work. My own judgment IS; of course, the
most important to me. but I wish to deal with
people, to explain to them things and ideas
they may not have seen or understood. I do
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not deny the Importpnce of Picar.so r.nd the
modern r.bs oractlonists, but I rcgp.rd thoir
nnlntlng as laborr.tory work, Their attitude
Is primn.rily r.nalytical,. Today we have no
time for analysis. It is high time we began
to syntheclio,

"Painting must be like a huge book, the pages
embodying the crea'tive ex forts of the human'
rr.ce throughout the ageSf 'Mexico', he states,
has a definite sohooi of native art and San
Francisco can reach a native California type
of art leadership in her murals and frescoes,
because of the dramatic episodes in the his-
tory of California- which are so well adapted
to this dignified form of decoration."

Also, he considers placing frescoes in public build-

ings is a forward step of great importance fo r the education

of those who are unable to find art interest in other forms.

The casual acquaintance is at once impressed with

the quality of sincerity so apparent in the man. He seems des-

tined to become a leader in Ar/ierican mural decoration as it

crystallizes into that synthesis of modern life and current

art expression which he believes is near.

And so it happens that as this artist has thorough-

ly adapted himself to our life and really become one of us,

we have also completely adopted his art as a valuable asset

rich in vision and v;ide in range.

In blazing contrast to Arnautoff's contributions to

the cultural life of San Francisco is his present econom-

ic status. Forced to foret^o his position on the Emergency Ed-

ucational Program as an art teacher because of Illness, he is

at present attempting to obtain employment on tlie Federal Art

Project.
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Chair of Guadalajara, 1S30
Dance Marathon
Green Pears, 1955
Mexican Landscane. A
Mexican Lautidry". i930
Nude
Portrait of I/r,3. A., 1930
Sea Gulls, 1934
Sti?eets of Caj'cacan, 1930
Wreck, The, 1957

Adam and Eve, 1933
Conquest of Mexico, The. 1929
Decoration of the Palace Coi-tez, 1950
History of California Religion and Array, 1935
History of Medicine. 1932
Life of George Washl:!-- >;on, 1935
Metropolitan Life, 19o-l

FRESCO:

Entombment of Christ. 1929
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Nude
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Adaline Kent Howard, San Francisco:
Adam and Eve
Chair of Guadalajara
Streets of Cayoacan

Arnautoff'a Home, Sa'i Fra-icisco:
Portrait of Mrs. A.

Arnautoff's Studio, San Francisco:
Dance Marathon





Mrs. Roger Kent, Kentfield, California;
Mexican Laundry

Sherman Kent, New Haven, Connecticut:
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Sea Gulls

Dr. Winacour, New York City.
Mexican Landscape. A
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San Francipco, California:
San Francisco Museuir. of Art
Albert Bender Collection

Figure Standing, Reading Book (drawing)
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Hand, Arm and Flower (drawing)
Horse (drawing)
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Metropolitan Life
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Geoi^ge Washington High School
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National Palace

The Conquest of Mexico (assisted Diego Rivera)
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Palace Cortsz

Decorations (assisted Diego Rivera)
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AWARDS:

San Francisco, Cf^llfornia:
San Francisco Art Association
50th Annual Exhibition, 1928

Sket:;h
51st Annual Exhibition, 1929

Comnosirion
Study
Study
Bas Relief

54th Annual E>:hibition, 1932
Still Life (oil)
Sketch (dra-A-ing)

White Clcud (drawing)
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56th Annual Sxliibition, 1934»

Nude (oi:'.)

Plowing (oil)

57th Anm;.al Exhibition, 1937
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Palace of the Legiun of Honor, 1931
One-nan Show

Art Center, Aujaist 1931
One-man Show

Art Center, xi^Zo

Dance Marathon
Hale Bros. Exhibition
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San Francisco Museum of Art, Biennial Exhibition
Chapter of Aiuerican Architects, 1935
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Foundation of 7/estern Art, 1934

Sacranento , California'
Sacramento State Fair, 1954 and 1935

San Diego, California'.
California Par^ific International Exposition, 1935
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Art Center
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FRANK WALTER BERGIJLAN

BORN IN AN EN'^^IROMSNT OF ART

Artistically, no place of birth could be more de-

sirable than Vienna. This city, formerly- the capital of the

great Austro-Hun^jariai^ empire; situated on the right bank of

the Danube River, is renowned for its collection of paintings

housed in the Art and History Museum, and, of no less impor-

tance, the art treasures of the Lichtenstein, Harrach Palace

and Schonbrunn galleries. Architecturally, Vienna lays claim

to the purest Gothic structure in Europe, the Cathedral of

St. Stephen, towering 450 feet, and for the magnificent

Renaissance edifices that line the Ringstrasse, The tradi-

tional Vienna baroque style wxth its open-air embellishments

in relief and in color gives everywhere a lively and varied

aspect. In sculpture, the parks and public squares abound in

well-spaced, magnificent single and grouped subjects. In mu-

sic, one feels intinate wit".: the "Blue Danube," upon whose

bank lies Vienna; through Strauss' famed waltz. In this me-

tropolis of storied romance, painting and music, was born

Frank Walter Bergman on August 6, 1898.

GENEALOGY—CULTURAL BACKGROUND

Frank Bergman's father, Karl Bergman, held the re-

sponsible position of Librarian of the University of Vienna.

When children began to arrive, his timid nature diverted him
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from the uncertain livelihood of portrait pp.lnting, to the

more secure income of librarian; yet leaving in his side the

thorn of thwarted jimbition. As an artist and musician he saw

to it, as previous generations of his family had, that art

and music v/ere p.^.rt and parcel of the hcme-life.

On the distaff side, Maria (Bright) Bergman, herself

a pianist, contributed a long heritage of "the arts," to aug-

ment the cultural environinent of the Borgman home. The

Brights for generations were contractors for hand-woven tex-

tiles, to succ5?d in v/}iich business a thorough knowledge of

artistic design was required.

The evening meal finished, the father would enter

his studio to paint spiritedly in the li!-,ht that remained of

day. Household chores coir.ple"cod. the mother with the children

would enter the music room^ Ser.ted at the piano, she would be

joined later by Karl Bergman vith his violin. Soon, the gay-

sad melodies of Viennese music vibrated deeply about the room,

but more so did they penetrate the plastic minds of the chil-

dren. To what depth this mu^ic penetrated, is felt in the

analytical criticism of Junius Cravens, who in the Argono.ut of

November 16,1929, of Bergman's exlilbit at the East-West Gal-

lery, wrote:

"The canvas entitled T.usician, ' for instance,
reaches toward an exi^ression of ',iur,ic to an
extent which we have seldom, if ever, seen
equaled in paint. Herein one really feels not
only the mood of the perforiaers, but an actual
vibration of sound. In this work, the painter
has succeeded in establishing, to an uncommon
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degree, both atmosphere and cr.price. Here cer-
tainly is something more than sheer dexterity,
though the work is also beautifully executed,
and the color leaves little to be desired,
since Bergman has a fine sense of color."

A further discernment of the imprint made upon the

child mind of Bergman through an environment of music, is

keenly felt by Nadia Lavrova, who, reporting the second Berg-

man East-West exhibit for the San Francisco Examiner of May

10, 1931, stated:

"Bergman is at his best in decorative painting,
which he endows with poetic quality. Again and
again his panels which show awareness of modern
trends, yet echo G-ermanic Folk-lore. Among
these is his large panel 'Decoration' in which
one recognizes the beloved figures of one's
childhood fairy tales; 'Der Spielmann'—a vio-
linist projected against a phantastic back-
ground of recurring,- irychms which suggest mu-
sic; 'The Players '--a 3:roup of marionette-like
actors, medieval in fe<:llng.''

SCHOOL SAYS- -PABENT.^I. DH/:AND FOR ART

In the autumn of 190i, young Bergman, face flushed

with excitement, was enrolled in a Vienna grade school. The

course for this class of school required five years. These

years passed uneventfully and in 1908 at eleven years of age,

young Bergman onterod the Gymnasium. This classical school,

the equivalent of America's high school, required seven years

to complete. During the latter part of this schooling, young

Bergman's education v/as interspersed with two years of train-

ing at the Technical Institute in subjects about geometry,

and two years of philosophy and sociology at the University

of Vienna.
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Drawing and painting v/ere a part of the Gymnasium

currlculxim. It Is strange how few sons desire to follow their

father's profession, and Bergman proved no exception.

Preraeditatedly he absented himself from art classes.

This truancy would have succeeded were it not for monthly re-

port cards. The arrival of these cards was eagerly awaited|

and they were scrutinized by parents Bergman's respite from

art classes enjoyed the brief period of one month. The dinner

completed, Karl Bergman carefully wiped and adjusted his eye-

glasses. One look at the report card and his well-cooked and

enjoyed dinner began to play antics v/ith his digestive func-

tions. "What I what is the meaning of this?" "Where are the

marks for art?" he asked of jcung Bergman. On confession of

the truancy, the thorn of thv/arted ambition pierced deeper.

Slowly the father replaced h3 s eye-glasses. With a long look

into his son's eyes, which to young Bergman seemed an ternlty,

he replied, "Tomorrov; I shall go v.-ith you to school."

The t'.vo Bergmans the following morning entered the

school, A conversation between the father and teacher ensued.

Its import was not communicated to young Bergman. This he

learned later in the day; for on entering the art class room,

he was singled out and told to stand before the blackboard.

The students comfortably seated vith sketchboards on their

laps began the lesson. To the chagrin of young Bergman he had

to execute before the class— to the accompaniment of grins

and snickers— the lesson upon the blackboard. As a cure
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for his Indifft^rence to art, this liscirillne was remarkably

effective. The wcrk of the three schools was being carried

forward In tbelr entirety., when a circni^.Ptance beyond the con-

trol of youth, postponed for years their completion.

WORLD Wi^Jl--I TS IlFFIiirT ON ART

The spring of 1915 arrived. Young manhood had be-

gun rapidly to disappear from the streets of Vienna. The

knowing and observant understood. Old nen of the Central Pow-

ers strutted pompously before military maps. They stopped

occasionally to move on the chessboard of war the pav/ns of

youth. Serious mistal-es in calcul.:..tiom had these youth-envi-

ous old men made. The piteous ly wovnd?d filtered into Vienna.

Trembling mothers av/aitsd i:h3Lr shatt,ei ed sons. What cared

those envious old men? There -vere plenty of youcrs to hurl

their legions into the maw of death- (the more the merrier)

secured for them their senile position. Officers v/ere needed;

the young were rushed to army schools.

Karl Bergman understood the enormity of the situa-

tion, and sensed a struggle of long duration. Frank Bergman

had neared seventeen. Glasdraates as young had gone. The two

Bergmans discussed the problem. To volunte-^r is the ansv,-er,

for physically young Bergman was a. specimen well desired.

As a sparsely bearded youth Bergman at a sequestered

army school in Hungary, was taught the arts of war instead cf

the inherent beauties to be seen on the banks of the Danube.
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Serious reverses with their coia'ile'nent of Cer^th had occurred

on the Rusr.ian front. Apt pupils were rushed. In three months

Bergman received hj s single star, tiio equivalent of a second

lieutenant. In the three yeo.rs thri.t i'ollo^;ed he saw active

service in Russia, Rour.ania r.nd on the Piavc.

Like the effect of musi3 on hi^ chil(?hood mind,

which he had conveyed to canvas, so, too, had the effects of

war's miseries impressed his mind, and he has given them to us

pictorially. Of v/ar subjects .<ihown at the East--V/est G-rllery,

Kadia Lavrova, of the San Fi-ancisco Ex-imj.ner, of Mcay 10,

1931, reported:

"Poetic as most of his compositionri are, some
of them are character J zed by a bitr.ng sarcasm.
In these he seemj co rer'Li?c the tlttf^iress
left by the Wcr J 6. "'ar, in whi'jh n-? par t_;".ii.p a fe-

ed as an IC j-sar '.-Li ?.ieu':ftnHnt« To tliis

group beJon^ ihe "Yn'r: r.i.ig,' ---an inhuman old aian

solemnly winking one eye— and 'The Martj'r.'"

DSMOEILi ZAT ION— ilRT STUDIES ^.^nU^^ED

The approach of Christmas of 1913 found the Austrian

troops demobilized. Bergman's uniform, with its memories to

be forgotten, hangs in the attic<- Another memory; more diffi-

cult to forget, is the absence of Karl Ber^^rn. Wearied with

war's trials he passed on before the Armistice. Three irrep-

arable years lost to art, Bergman entered the National Acad-

emy of Art in Vienna.. Every reserve of perseverance and con-

centration was called lipon to compensate, in some degree, the

lost years spent in war. Seven years of grinding work is de-
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mandsd by the Academy. Of this training, Bergman said: "I

learned to paint in the academic manner with broad, flat

strokes." In 1924, a year before completion of the academic

course, Bergman was advised by his instructor to utilize the

1924 vacation period, by exhibiting in Stockholm, Sweden, Of

this exhibit, held at the Stockholm Art G-allery, three pic-

tures v/ere shown The Stockholm "Svenska Dagbladet" of Octo-

ber 30, 1924 accorded to Bergman a half-page article. Ex-

cerpts from the article nre as follows'.

"Bergman's Storstaden (Big City) is a well-
handled perspective v;ith great depth and
feeling. He has a decided sense of humor,
which is obvious in his two paintings, the
'Bandits' and 'Disturbed Idyl.'"

Before res'oirj.ng s iudies at the Academy, Bergman held

an exhibit at the Klreasterha'aL- G-ajlery in Viennao Additional

months of intensive study, and before graduation in 1925,

he had won the most coveted prize offered by the National

Academy, "The Master School Prize," for a decorative subject

entitled "Industry," To the prize was attached a sum of money.

An unfulfilled desire to visit the art centers of Germany and

Italy could now be consummated. Considerable knowledge was

gained from the visits to these art centerSu At this point

Bergman decided to try his fortune in America.

AiMSRIGA—CHICAC-0— NSnY YORK

Very slight similarity existed between the archi-

tecture of Austria's metropolis and that of America's. From
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the broad streets of Vienna, lined with Renaissance structures

of re^^ulation height, the canyon-like streets of Nev- York,

v/ith their irregular set-back tovverinr; architecture, at first

bewildered Bergmanc

Traveling on to Chicago, Bergman secured a commission

from Balaban and Kate, ov/nars of a chain of theatres to ex-

ecute a series of murals for their playhouses. The "Meister-

singer" and other subjects relating to music embodied the gen-

eral theme of this work. At the Chicago Institute of Art in

1926 Bergman exhibi";ed mural sketches.

In the latter part of 1927 he returned to New York

and entered the employ of Joseph Urban, noted architect. In

collaboration v;ith ovhsr f.r cists of Urban' s staff, Bergman

assisted in the exeov.'cioa o£ 'n5.ny muralso While v/orking in

New York, he devoted his lei£,ur3 to capturing and transferring

to canvas his ideas of the spirit of a land strange to him.

Of these renderings, Nadia I.avrova, of the San Francisco

Examiner of May 10, 1951, after viewing Bergman's work at the

East-West Gallery, wrote.'

"....;>and his sar.ire on the female of the ma-
chine age, 'Broadv.'ay Girl,*"

This picture was so admired by the American dancer,

Mary '(7igman, that she purchased it for her private collection.

Junius Cravens of the Argonaut on November 16, 1929,

of another of Bergman's paintings of New York, reported:

"....•and one canvas, 'New York,' in which the
artist seems to have been trying to adapt him-
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self to the unfamiliar conditions of a nev;

problem.

"

SAI^ FRANCISC0--PAINTIN(1

Toward the close of tiie sumn-.er of 1929, BerCs'nan left

Denver, Colorado, v;here he had spent several weeks painting

mountain scenery and ceme to San Francisco, California. He

immediately began to paint a group of local scenes. 3y Novem-

ber, with the local subjects to augment those he brought west

with him, he held his first one-man show at the Sast-West Gal-

lery. Of this exhibit Junius Cra-"-ens of the Argonaut on

November 16, 1929, gives this detailed and comprehensive

article:

"The paintings and vater colors by Frank W.
Bergman^ v/hi^h i .-l; o:' eichlbl'i.i.cn at the East-
West Gallery, ar=: ...-.' •^'?; uncommonly interest-
ing works o They ai 'D ^-.o-ij wi it: a iextrous fac-
ility which charaotei ir...s the ro.r's. of so many
of the Austrian and Ger'ir.an painters „ But the
paintings of "chese men seldom transcend pure
technique; they are technically p3rfect, but
lacking the inner spaiic which makes for great-
ness. One dobS; bovevery recognize an unusu-
ally deep emotional power in some of Bergman's
Interpretations

c

"This expressive quality is traceable to

Bergman's older and more symbolical works,
particularly in 'Fatigue,' which is an inter-
pretation of the spirit of the commercial age^
Herein we see a man who has become a mechani-
cal brain, but who has all but ceased to be a
human brain. He is the product of the metrop-
olis, and is a cog in its wheels—an economic
essential, but a human nonentity—a social
power, but a human tragedy, 'Fatigue' sym-
bolizes the sacrifice of the individual for
the mass, a favorite Teutonic topic.

"In three other canvases, 'Broadway,' 'Portrait,'
and 'The Monk,' one finds the artist returning
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to the impulse which actuated 'Fatigue,' but
less succes'^fully , with the possible exception
of 'The IviorJc. ' In this latter canvas, one a-
gain finas mood and atmosphere, and a true
symbolical expression,

"There are two Austrian urban subjects which
are, we should judge, older paintings, and
which are not v.holly satisfying, in that they
seem to laclc a aefiniteness of purpose. These
two canvases are the least significant of the
oils Bergnian is shov;ing. except for the 'Wan-
derer, ' a decorative fantasy which becomes £i

paltry thing when compared to some of his other
paintings o Upon seeing this canvas, one's
first thought is of Maxfield Parrish, with his
medieval costumeS; hxs far-flung horizons and
his castles in the aire 'The Wanderer' im-
presses one as being a completely superficial
work.. and one which is scarcely v/orthy of a
painter, v.'ho is apparently capable of weightier
things

«

"'Evening' is a well--render9d and somewhat ira--

pressive decoraLi'--:^. which is spoiled by the
introduction ir.''-o ,.'.. 'r w.iuer forms rendered in
silver loaf, \.t.i^':i. In ccntiVist "co the hot,
low-keyed z'ed lo.xcs ct \r.b p<i.'ntf.iig, are too
glaring and irsis oeni... This fault m^/.y be some-
what einphasizc-d by r,he ilght?.r,g conditions un-
der which the v.or'i is bding shown,- and, there-
fore, the criticism of it inay no c be en'cirely
justified. The wo.':'k id, otherwise, not without
merit as a decoration,.'"'

INTERPRETING Wa'^TSRN MP LOCAL. SUBJECTS

It is to be recalled that before Bergman arrived in

San Francisco a few weeks were spent in Denver and its envi-

rons. The mighty rojiges of the Rocky Mountains, which he de-

layed his arrival in California to sketch, gave him, as he re-

marked: "His first understanding of the natural greatness of

America." Of a Denver subject and the inspiration accorded

him by the scenic beauty of San Francisco, we continue with

Junius Cravens' article in the Argonaut of November 16, 1929:
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"In his later and more Araorican -.vorks in oils,
Bergman has turned, almost entirely to land-
scapes and urban subjects, the high, wide,
western skylines apparently ha.ving appealed to
hin ima;3ination. 'Near Denver' is a placid,
colorful, almost Boyntonesque landscape which
is appealing, but which is net alxcgethor sat-
isfying. In this, and in some of the other
western subjects j the artist's unfarailiarity
with a new country becomes apparent, and he al-
so seems to have leaned a bit too much toward a
sentimental prettyncss» But his impressions of
the new land are, none the less, interestingly
and dextrously executed. Of these paintings,
it is only in 'The Storm,' however, that we a-
gain find a new expression of emotional reac-
tion. 'The Storm' is dramatic to a degree,
without being THEATRICAL, and is one of his
best interpretations.

"Of the later canvases dealing with urban sub-
jects, 'San Francisco' and 'Corbett Avenue' are'

outstanding. Both of thene paintings are solid,
well composed and excellent in color. In ' Sa.n

Francisco' Bergman hr.s obtained a fine feeling
of the hilly city, not as those of us see it
who are, perhaps ; more fajnlliar with it, but
through the eyes of one who has come upon it
as a fresh and unfrxiiliar spectaclCj and catch-
ing some of its more 'foreign' aspects. Both
this painting and 'Corbett Avenue' have merito-
rious qualities,

"'Golden Gate Park' is a beautifully composed
decorative v;ork> though not a very profound
one. It is somewhat spotty, perhaps, but is

consistent in design and pleasing in cool
color.

"

TECHKIQUB— 5XPRSSSI0N—THE "ISI-IS

"

The academic training which Bergman has stated "was

to paint with broad, flat strokes," is occasionally thrust in-

to the background, and experiments in modern technique brought

forward. Upon Bergman's modernistic aims, as related by him

to Nadia Lavrova in conversation at his East-West Gallery
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exhibit, the following article in the San Francisco Examiner

of May 10, 1931 throws li^ht also upon a bit of his philos-

ophy and modern experiment

i

"I alv;ays want to make myself understood, says
Bergman, commenting on his art.. He is a mod-
ern; but he claims to have gone beyond cubisra,

surrealism and ocner 'ismso- These, according
to liim, are passing phases in an artist's de-
velopment. An artist nu.3'; continue to create
new symbols of expression. He who stands still,
regresses. ''

Pope's advice to ''Be not the first by whom the new

are try 'd, nor yet the last to lay the old aside," is adhered

to by Bergmrji in the latter part, but disregarded in the

first; for as Bergman had stated to Lavrova, "he v;ho stands

still, regresses," He himself gives notice of his intention

to lead, not follow. Waxing somewhat critical of Bergman's

new departures in art, C-oblnd Behari Lai, with a training in

subjects scientific, placed the microscopic glass upon

Bergman's modern int3rpretaticns<. This interesting analysis

carried by the San Francisco Examiner of November 10, 1929;

is given in its entireisy below:

"What is the aim of modern painting? This
query will be evoked by the opening on Novem-
ber 11,. of an exhibition v;ater and oil paint-
ings at the East- West Galleryo

"The painter of these canvases is a San Fran-
cisco Artist J Frank VrBere;man, who studied once
at the Art Academy of Viennac He v;as in the'

European art circles thus a decade or more ago,
when several of the new movements in modern
painting v/ere jusc rising pnd causing upheaval.
He crjne to this city, bringing with him some of
this modernistic influence.
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"Now It is claimed In behalf of his present
paintings that they achieve the goal of modern
painting. It is also an added enticement that
his s^jbject matter has been obtained from the
cityscapes and landscapes of zhLa very region.
So there may be a sort of civic interest in
his attempt to use San Franclbco scenes as the
subjects ofhis modernistic art,

"However, to the average lover of pictures,
Bergman's s^rt will seem bewildering. If that
were tne only difficulty, the sympathy of the
critic may still be entirely with him, the art-
ist. As it happens, it is questionable that
Bergman has achieved even his modernistic ob-
jective. In other v;ords he may be caught be-
tween the horns of a dilemma— trying, on the
one hand to be an illustrator, and, on the
other, an abstract painter.

"No claim is made here cf the ability to sit in
Juofment upon any serious and competent modern
techniciano But a sincere suggestion that
Bergman's paintings be considered critically,
and net be lauded o.v dsrided by emotional par-
tisans, would ieen to move in the right
direction*

"There is no doubt that he is a versatile and
sensitive decorative artist. He is also imbued
v;ith the various modernistic 'isms- of paint-
ing—impressionism; neoimpressionism, cubism
and so on. In several of the present canvases,
the effect of cubism is conspicuousc For ex-
ample, his study of the violin player is cubist-
ic enougho Angular planes of a somewhat dif-
ferent type are manifest in his 'Storm,' or
whatever it is,

"Two of his paintings appear 'futuristic,' one
of v;hich is a v;oman in the foreground v;ith a
metropolitan rush behind her- — in her head per-
haps.

"Now has Bergman succeeded in his aims? If all
he has tried to work out e.re some novel .decora-
tions, combining academ.ic natural painting with
gestures of impressionism and cubism, he has
done what ha wanted to do. But that is cer-
tainly not the purpose of modern painting.
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"Now it is claimed in behalf of his present
paintings that they achieve the goal of'mcdern
painting. It is also an added enticement that
his subject matter has been obtained from the
cityscapes and landscapes of xhis very region.
So there may be a sort of civic interest in
his attempt to use San B'rancitico scenes as the
subjects ofhis modernistic arc,

"HoT7ever, to the average lover of pictures,
Bergman's art v,'ill seem bewildering. If that
were tne only difficulty. the sympathy of the
critic may still be entirely v/ith him, the art-
ist. As it happens, it is questionable that
Bergman has achieved even his modernistic ob-
jective. In other v/ords he may be caught be-
tween the horns of a dilemma— trying, on the
one hand to be an illustrator, and, on the
other, an abstract painter.

"No claim is made here cf the ability to Pit in
juafment upon any serious and competent modern
techniciano But a sincere suggestion that
Bergman's paintings be considered critically,
and net be lauded o.v c'.srided by emotional par-
tisans, would seen to move in the right
direction*

"There is no doubt that he is a versatile and
sensitive decorative artist. He is also imbued
v/ith the various modernistic 'isms- of paint-
ing—impressionism,, neoimpressionism, cubism
and so on. In several of the present canvases,
the effect of cubism is conspicuousc For ex-
ample, his study of the violin player is cubist-
ic enough. Angular planes of a somewhat dif-
ferent type are manifest in his 'Storm,' or
whatever it Is.

"Two of his paintings appear 'futuristic,' one
of v;hich is a v;oman in the foreground with a
metropolitan rush behind her- — in her head per-
haps.

"Now has Bergman succeeded in his aims? If all
he has tried to work out are some novel .decora-
tions, combining academic natural painting with
gestures of impressionism and cubism, he has
done what he wanted to do. But that is cer-
tainly not the purpose of modern painting.
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"Somehov;, of all modernistic tendencies, cubism
was one that did not fulfill its promise. The
aim v/as to purify painting.. ?!'arify it of what?
Of pictorial effects, of interest in subject
matterc In other words the art of modern paint-
ing has its slogan: 'Say it with color-—and
color alonel That is, an ee"h3tic energy is a-
roused in the n.ind, as by maf^ico But this must
be done solely by use of cclcrs to create or-
ganized form, ccntrast and power; and all at-
tempt to preseni; nature must be eliminated.

"It seems that Bergman has not quite done this.
His are illustrations—with liveries of modern-
ism.

LIURAI.IST BY tF.2DILECTI0N

An extract from the San Francisco Examiner's ar-

ticle on Bergman's East- West Gallery exhibit by Nadia Lavrova

of May 10, 1931; stated

J

"He Is a Muralist by predilection."

In a nation-wide contjft held in the latter part of

1930, Berfjnan received the commission to decorate the Dollar

Steamship Go's nev/ liners. Of tliis comr.ission the San Fran-

cisco Examiner of May 10, 1951, reported:

"Bergman has recently completed two panels
which will decorate the v/alls of the salons on
the new Dollar liners, President Hoover and
President Coolldge. The lart^e composition,
eleven feet by six^ presents symbolically the
Five Continents and Seven Seas.^'

The San Francisco Chronicle of May 10, 1931; under

the caption; "Striking Work" by Frank Wc Bergman, wrote:

"The field of Mural design has an artist of
whom San Francisco m.ay well take note. His
development has been consistent. Bergm^an's
feeling for design and his happy use of bold
and brilliant color, are more than apparent in
the latest collection of his work."
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When the artists of San Francisco were recruited to

the C.W,A., Bergman, at the solicitation of Dr. Walter Heil,

Director of the Palace of the Legion of Honor, v.'as assigned

to execute the murals for the Board of Education's rooms.

When the comiriission vies partially c'Tnpleted, the Government

on short notice disbanded the orfjanization. The City of San

Francisco appropriated a sum to carry forward the completion

of the murals. On these murals considerable con.aent has been

written. Of the many articles we select that of the San Fran-

cisco News of August 25, 1934, as given by the facile pen of

Junius Cravens:

"Peacefiilly ensconced within the four v/alls of
the meeting room of the Board of Education, on
the fourth floor of the Exposition Auditorium
Building, Frnnk BcTrgnan Las produced the most
satisfying mural dei;or-ations that I have yet
seen— of those Vi/hich have been done under the
C.V/.A, —with the possible exception of the two
in the Mothers' House at Fieishhacker Play-
ground, There is a restfulness, a repose in
them which bespeai:s an absence of intrigue or
dissension.

"The paintings, which are done in oils on can-
vas, cover two adjoining walls of the room.
The other two walls are formed by glass parti-
tions. One of Bergman's panels symbolizes
discovery and Invention, Historically it
ranges from the stone age to to-day. The
other walls deal with contemporary education
in various fiolds.

"Architecturally Bergman's murals hold their
places on the v.-alls. They are thoroughly ar-
tistic from the contemporary standpoint without
being 'I.Iodi'rnistic '---in the accepted sense of
the word. That is to say, the designs have
been evolved without the use of either distor-
tions or abstractions. They are pictorial
without becoming illustrative. They are full
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v;ithout being crov;ded. They are richly color-
ful but not gr.rish.

''While the hunian figures are life-size, they
are not overly insistent or eve ^-r^owe ring, be-
cause the designs as a whole have been devel-
oped 'vith respect to "Lhe size of the room. The
color range th^^oughout is limited to blended
tones of yellow, blue and green. The effect of
the whole is not unlike -^hat of modern tapestry.
In this particular case such an effort is more
suitable.

"All in all, it seems to me that Bergman has
done a very creditable piece of mural painting."

Another group of murals by Bergman that art lovers

visit v/ith pleasure, are those narrating the life of "Sir

Francis Drake" ensconced on the walls of the hotel, bearing

that name, located at Powell and Sutter Streets, San Francisco,

Of the present year; 1936j Bergman's latest mural

was "The Mall" for the Poso Oifice at Stockton, California.

This was commissioned ty the United States Treasury Department.

WA.TSR COLORS

Reference has been made to water color paintings in

some of Bergman's exhibits. This field of rendering is not a

hobby of his, notwithstanding his predilection for murals, but

an integral part of his art. Through this medium Bergman ex-

presses to a considerable degree his satire evolved from ob-

servation of the "new" r.nd "old" v;orld. Of the water-colors

exhibited at the East-West Crallery one-man show of Bergman's,

Junius Cravens in the Argonaut of November 16, 1929 j v/rote:

"Though Bergman's wrter-cclors are somewhat
overshadowed by his oils, they are, none-the-
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less, worthy of consideration, 'Near Fresno,'
for exanple.. is a composition in which there
are really fine rhythms. Both 'San Francisco'
and 'Fresno' are typical and most expressively
A.mcrican. In thene he has caught the American
atmosphere to a degree c -Wanhlngton Square,
Nev; York-' Fairplay; Colorado.' and several
others of the email water-colors bear inspec-
tion,"

Of the San Francisco Art Asnociation' s water-color

exhibit held at the War Memorial Museum in October 1936; un-

der the caption, "Good shov;s are offered for National Art

Week Opening," Emilia Hodel of the San Francisco News of

November 7, 1936, reported:

''Frank Bergman's 'Temporary Funeral of Intelli-
gence' (a provocative title) is excellent,
Bergman's work is utterly different from any
other technique eraplcyel in the show. The con-
tent is a bi'uing &a.rt.-ai:m plus sharp humor.
Drawing is considereo. from a muralesque stand-
point."

In September of 193S. Bergman visited Santa Fe, New

Mexico. A number of sketches were made of subjects around

this quaint Mexican-American city. These, augmented with sub-

jects of Southern California and Nevada, were exhibited at the

Santa Fe Art Museum, as the medium used to convey Bergman's

satire. The New Mexican of October 6, 1956, published this

interesting resume of the exhibit:

"Bergman's water-colors at Art Museum Unique

—

Delightful,"

"Cartooning of ths passing show is the princi-
pal ingredient in the astonishing and delight-
ful water-colors being shown at the art museum
this week by Frank Bergman of San Francisco.
These picture-puzzle paintings in which dozens
of smaller figures and details blend into a
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background for dominating closj-v.ps, arc so

full of things at first unnoticed that each re-
quires a lot of study, and you can always dis-
cover sone thing tliat before mysteriously es-
caped notice

f

"Los Angeles Main Street' is the cleverest
kind of satire on the Center of the Universe,
wixh bits of boasting and Hollywood honky-tonk
blended into ito 'Burlesque,' with two gor-
geous p^.inted ladies in the disappointed back-
ground is all the name implies; legs galore,
•Rest' is thj most restful figure of a resting
man sprav/led out on the landscape; others are
'Romeo and Juliet, ' barnstormers; an amazing

.

Bret Harte thing called 'Aurora Nevada.' 'For-
bidden Heavenj"- where St, Peter v;ith the keys
is explaining to an applicant why he can't en-
tor the gatcc

''Getting to the Southwest the composite repre-
sentation of Taos including artists with som-
breros, tourists fat and thin, Indian Bloomer-
girls, is a masterpiece, with all of John
Sloan's morciloss humor and then some. Then,
leaving his favorite stunt, the painter pre-
sents very beautiful, entirely distinctive wa-
ter-colors of Rio En Medio, of Sanctuario at
Chimeyo, a little village 'near Taos'; a well
and tepeste in Taos vicinity; all of these are
treasures of the first magnitude, requiring no
microscopic scrutiny."

THOUCrKTB^UL REI.i?:i.:BRAi'ICE OF CHILDREN

For centuries the childred of Christendom have look-

ed forward to Christmas. The accumulated desires of the year

are hoped on this day to be fulfilled. This desire prevalent;

no travesty upon Christianity is more flagrant than these

hopeful children denied. The forlorn child of poverty, toy-

loss, Is sensed by Bergman, To assist in this fulfillment

Bergman conti'ibuted a cartoon to the San Francisco Nev.-s , On

December 15, 1936, a reproduction of the cartoon, with this

notice below v;as printed:
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"This cartoon was done in bln.ck and white by
the widely known artist, Frank Bergman, as his
con'sributicn to the News Christmas Fund. The
orif;inai, s-.gnod by the artist., is offered for
salei Proceeds will go into the fund."

BSRv^tIvIAN '
Fi STUDIO—HIS PHILOSOPHY

On the line that divides San Francisco and Daly

City, nt the beginning of Santa Barbara Avenue, is Bergman's

home and studio. From the room- -high windows in the rear the

traffic of Junlpero Serra Boulevard first greets the eye.

Raised slightly, a panorama dotted v/ith houses, leads the eye

to the vast Pacific. The studio, Immaculate, has the walls

graced with Bergman's creations^ In the right-hand corner Is

a piano, on the top of which are numerous violins and a

guitar. The violin is the Instrament Bergman uses to express

music with. A bookcase filled with profound literature, not

for ostentation; for in conversation one senses that Bergman

has "chewed" and slowly "digested" their content. Data being

collected for the biography, Bergman was asked his philosophy

of art. Time of inter-view was short and space limited, so

only a portion of it can be set down.

"Art," said Bergman: "is the universal appreci-
ation of beauty o In Keats* definition 'beauty
is truth, end truth is beauty' ; from the dawn
of man's earliest development this has held
true. This beauty or truth may be questioned
in the crude tr.-'cing with a stick by the cave-
man upon his damp walls, but to him at that
stage of his development, it represented beau-
ty. It is the highest development of the most
savage tribe, for the aciae of craftsmanship is
usually to express in wood or stone, the tribal
Idol.
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"The history of art shows periods of str.gna-
tion. In rotrospoct this scorns to hr.vo been
beneficial. On its brop.d strerjn, sometimes for
centuries, the wr.te:.s of expression would r.ccu-
mulr.te, and then suddenly overflow, producing
a Periclean era as of 3-reece, or a Renaissance
of Italy. During its transition it has not
been rigorous and uncliangeable, but always
experimental.

"Economics detei-^iines art. Starving artists
have contributed little to the world' s art. It
is difficult to visualize a man, v/eak, racing
against the pangs of hunger, producing a "thing
of beauty." The artisans of Egypt, Greece, and
Rome, were subsidized by their governments.
The patronage of the Medlcis and the Church
produced the great work of Michael Angelo,
Raphael and da Vinci, The commerce of Venice
made easy the triumph of Titian and Tintoretto,
The gold-rush of California drew to it its pi-
oneer painters.

The question as to "Schools of Art" drev/ from
Bergman;

"As a ground for art's fundamentals, yes; but
not to confine one's self to. Experiences ac-
cumulated later in life, sometimes demand a
technique beyond that acquired in schools. It
is here that the individuality of an artist
must assert itself in innovation."

"How have you managed during the depression?"
we queried of Berrman:

"By thrusting aside the fetish many of us art-
ists labor under that commercial work debauch-
es the nobler conception of art. By doing a
mural for a food-market to-day, I sustain ray-

self, and tomorrow in my studio I can v/ork out
to my satisfaction, the themes I believe to em-
body the more noble conceptions of art."

"Does America offer advantages In art greater
than thoRe of Europe?" we asked Bergman:

"The sharp boundaries of European nations make
it difficult to see art as a whole. A Viennese
seldom knov/s what is happening artistically in
Parisian circles, or vice versa In America we
have a perspective on the whole."
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CONCLUSION

From the strains of the "Blue Danube" to the strains

of "California Here I come, " have been sketched the thirty-

eight intorestinc years of the life of Frank Bergman. San

Francisco he has tal:en v/ithin himself, and absorbed deeply.

In return, San Francisco acknowledges him as her own, pjid

lists him in the vanguard of her mural painters. Young, vir-

ile, and alert, she expects the projection of many of his mu-

rals to enhance the cultural prestige for which she is

renowned.

If "Art is," as Henry James said in his lecture,

"University in Ai^ts": " nothing more than the shadow of

humanity," then Bergman has added length, and in doing so

earned the gratitude of his adopted city.



!
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MURALS:

OILS:

FRANK WALTER BER&I^AN

REPRESEI^ITATIVE

WORKS

Education - Meetinp; Room, San Francisco Board of
Education^ Exposition Auditorium Building, 1934

Five Continents - Dining Roon, Dollar S. S.

President Hoover, 1931
Life of Sir Francis Drake - Sir Francis Drake Hotel,

San Francisco
Hail, The; Stockton, California - post Office,

Stockton, California
Music Themes - Balaban and Katz Theatres,

Chicaf:;o, Illinois
Seven Seas - Dollar S.S. President Coolidge, 1931

Broadway Girl
Corbett Avenue, San Francisco
Evening
Fatigue
Golden Gpte Park, San Francisco
Musicians
Near Donver
San Francisco
Storstalen (Big City)
Warning-, The

WATERCOLORS:

Aurora Nevada
Burlesque
Fairplay, Colorado
Forbidden Heaven
Fresno
Main Street, Los Angeles
Re-^t

Roraeo and Juliet
Temporary Funeral of Intelligence
Washington Square, Nev/ York
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EXHIBITIONS:

AWMU)5:

San Francisco, California:
San Francisco Art Association, 1929-1936

52nd Annual - Lusician (oil)
54th .innual - The King (Riverside)
53th Annual - The Storm (oil)

Sacramento, California:
California State Fair, 1931
Composition

Santa Barbara, California, 1932

Santa Cruz, California:
Santa Cruz Art League, Fifth Annual Exhibit

February 1932
The Road
Vallejo

Los Angeles, California, 1932

San Diego, California:
California Pacific International Exposition, 1935
Aurora Nevada

Chicago, Illinois:
Chicago Art Institute, 1926

Nev? Yorir Cit^^:

Architects League, 1927

Santa Fe, Nev; Hexico;
Art Lluseun, 1936

Vienna, Austria:
Klronsterhaus Gallery, 1924

Industry

Stoc]cholm, Sweden:
Municipal Gallery, 1924-1925

Storstaden (Big City)
Lalnoe City Hall, 1925

Ilational Academy of Art, Vienna, 1925
The Iiiastor School Prize for "Industry"

California State Fair, Sacramento, 1931
Gom.i^osition
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CLUBS:

Member:
San Francisco Art Association
The Art Center, San Francisco, California
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San Francisco Nev;s
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